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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 a.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-DROUGHT RELIEF.
Mr. DONEY asked the M1inister for

Lands: 1, How much of the Comisuon wealth
Drought Relief Grant wvas advanced in 1941
in this State to.-(a) Agricultural Bank
clients? (b) other than Agricultural Bank
clients? 2, How much has beetn recouped by
the State from proceeds of the 1941-42 har-
vest in respect of clients ref erred to in both
(a) and (b) of question (1)?7 3, How much
of the recouped amount has since been re-
issued to-(a) those farmers who had pre-
viously received advances; and (b) those,
whether Agricultural Bank clients or not,
who had not previously received' advances
from the grant? 4, What rates of interest
operate in the case of the re-issued money
referred to in question (3)?1

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Advances to the 31st December, 1941,
£458,415. I am unable to dissect accounts
without obtaining details from branch offices
concerned. 2, £381,585 total to the 31st
March, 1942. 3, Re-advances to the extent
of about £C100,000 have been approved to
the 31st March. The review of the settlers'
accounts for 1942-43 season is not yet com-
pleted. 4, 11/ per cent. from the 1st April,
1042, to the 31st March, 1943.

QUESTION-VEGETABLE GROWING.
As to School Plots.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is he aware that a few years
since the schools of the State were provided

each year with a Collection of vegetable and
flower seeds? 2, In view of the very diffi-
cult position today in regard to the need of
vegetable seeds, wvill he give consideration
to the resumption of what was once a regu-
lar and greatly appreciated grant?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: I and 2, The distribution of seeds
to schools has not been discontinued, but it
iso inadvisable to distribute vegetable seeds
except to those schools where vegetable-
growing can be carried on without the aid
of artificial manures. The seeds distributed
are mainly fodder, grass and cereal, though,
where desired, certain vegetable and flower
seeds are included. Distribution for 1q42
has not been made yet.

QUESTION-a1VE DEFENCE.

Danger from Straying Stock.

Mr. BERRY asked the M1inister represent-
ing the Minister for Police: Wili he take
steps through the department to have the
roads between Fremantle and Safety Bay
and elsewhere if necessary, cleared of stray-
ing stock, particularly horses, as these con-
stitute the gravest danger to blacked-out
mnotor vehicles using these highways after
Sunset?

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST replied: Representations will be
made to the local authority concerned.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL DANK.

A1s to Borrowers' Accounts.

M1r. SEWARD (without notice) asked the
*'Minister for Agriculture: Will he give in-
strtictions to the Commissioners of the Agri-
cultural Bank to supply to the borrower at
the end of each half-yearly period-i, A
detailed copy of the ledger account of the
borrower covering such half-yearly period;
2, A statement showing the separate ad-
vances made to the borrower, the amount
outstanding on each advance, the amount
charged as interest on each advance for such
half-yearly period, and the rate of interest
chargeable on each advance?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: It would necessitate considerable
.staff to supply the information requested- If
things were normal the answer to the ques-
tion would be, "Yes." It must be realised,
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however, that the Agricultural Bank has lost
through enlistments from its country and
town staffs over 50 men, and another 15
are waiting to be called up. Any farmer
-who is anxious to have such detailed account
may get it on request.

QUESTION-EVACUEES.
As to Risk of Malaria.

Mr. SAMPSON (without notice) asked
the Minister for Health: Realising the num-
ber of people from the Far East now in
Western Australia who suffer from malaria
and may, through the agency of the
anopheles mosquito which, although usually
found in the Far North above latitude 200
south-

Mr. SPEAKER: This is a statement, not
a question.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, I am setting out the
location of the mosquito.

Mr. SPEAKER: Standing Orders pro-
vide that members may only clarify the
question.

Mfr. SAMPSON: It is essential that I
should make known the type of mosquito
which is the malaria carrier. My question
continues-may make their way south, has
he taken all practical preventive measures
to ensure the minimising of the danger of
infection, including the active co-operation
of local authorities; and is the same being
done to provide protection from possible in-
fection of dengue fever spread by the
stegomyria or tiger mosquito?

The MINISTER FOR THE NORTH-
WEST (for the Minister for Health) re-
plied: Yes.

QUESTION-AGRIOULTURE.
As to Crop Restriction.

Mr. WATTS; (without notice) asked the
Minister for Lands: 1, Was it suggested by
the Minister for Commerce that farmers
cropping less than 300 acres of wheat should
not he further rcstricted this seasonV 2, Is
it now decided that every farmer must re-
duce his crop by a further one-third this
year? 3, If so, have any means been pro-
vided for any increase in cases of hardship!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
The Minister for Commerce has not officially
given that advice. The 300-acre restriction

applies generally, although there is to be
Some recompense, on an acreage basis, and
I think generally in connection with hard-
ships. A case has been submitted to the
Minister for Commerce in an endeavour to
get an exemption of restrictions for till areas
of 300 acres and uinder.

QUESTIONS (2)-PASTORAL
INDUSTRY.

As to Use of Ca nning Stock Route.

31r. MARSHALL (without notice) asked
the Minister for Lands: Will he inform the
House whether the Canning stock route
is in a fit condition for the overlanding of
stock in large quantities? If not, can he in-
form the House what part of the stock
route is ini such condition?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
I assume the memiber for Murchison is eon-
cerned with the prospect of overlandiag
cattle south along the Canning stock route.
While to reply properly to his question it
muight he necessary to make a statement on
the matter, I will saiumiiarise it this way:
Anticipating the tremendous shortage of
beef which will occur in this State. and ad-
mitt ing the terrific hazards of using that
route, we are arranging to get from 0,000
to 8,000 head of cattle down along that
route. It is a task which has never p~re-
viously been undertaken. The bon. member
knou-s that two or three mobs of cattle have
been broughlt down in one season. We have
conferred with a drover named Lannagan,
who knows the route better than anyone els~e
in this State now that the late Surveyor Can-
ning is no longer with us. This man's suc-
cesses hare been remarkable. He is likely to
he put in charge of all overlanding to be
undertaken. The arrangement made is that
the producers will be paid at a rate per head
on delivery to the drover. They will he paid
for the cost of mustering. It is expected that
the margin for the producer, in addition to
the original advance, on the arrival of the
stock at the destination-even of store
cattle-will be about £2 per head.

As to Risk of Pleuro and Tick.

Mr. MARSHALLh (without notice) asked
the Minister for Lands: Is any preparation
being made for a strict surv-ey of the stock
so overhanded in so far as the danger from
pleuro or tick is concerned?
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
The risk of introducing pleuro and tick from
the North-West has always given cause for
great concern, and ships and coastal routes
by which stock have been brought south of
Broome have been carefully watched. in
connection with the Canning route, we have
conferred with all the station owners con-
cerned, and they have concurred in the de-
Jpartment's plan that we should keep con-
fined to certain areas all the stock so over-
landed so that there wilt be no danger either
to clean areas in the Murchison or to the
southern areas of the State.

MOTION-PRINTING MIBSTERIAIJ
STATEMENT.

As to Slefle'k War Effort.

Debate resumed front the previous day on
the following motion by the Premier:-

That thle Ministerial Statement be printed.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [11.11]:
The remarks I desire to contribute to this
debate will be brief, and as far as possible
I intend to confine myself to what, in my
opinion, is the position of the State in
the general war effort, what it has (lone and
what it could contribute if it were allowed
to do so. Western Australia has shown its
loyalty by its contributions to war funds
and by the manpower made available for the
army on a voluntary baisis before universal
service was instituted. We have to realise
that our manpower wats definitely used for
the building up) of shortages in Eastern
States' units caused through the iion-enlist-
ment of men there. It is no longer a secret
that a large number of our soldiers have re-
turned from the Far East after having done
very fine work there and won many laurels,
nd we have found many' of our men to be
members of Eastern States contingents.
Western Australian soldiers have been used
to build up the strength of Eastern States'
units because of the insufficiency of enli st-
ments in those States. The requisite reinl-
foreements were not forthcomning-, and our
lads were used to supply the deficiency.

When I spoke in this House last October,
I felt slightly annoyed at what I considered
was the unfair deal Western Australia was
getting, not only from the Commonwealth
Government but also from various men in
charge, such as Mr. Essington Lewis. I have
the greatest respect for Mr. Essington Lewis,

but I objected to the action of such men in
disallowing opportunities for our young
p~eople and for our secondary productivity to
come into operation. At one stage I bad to
resume my seat while I was being accused
of disloyalty for having raised my voice in
vourtcous protest against what was occurring
at Wclshpool, though the remark was with-
drawn at a later stage. A number of months
have passed, and many mistakes have been
made, but I was assured it would be only a
matter of time before that huge factory
would be in production.

Mr. Sampson: A long time!

Mr. RAPHAEL: Only 12 months have
elapscd since wve were assured that the de-
partment under the Hon. E. H. Gray was
securing the names and addresses of all
the munition workers required, and I think
the names of 8,000 or 4,000 were obtained.
A number of those people were munition
workers during the 1914-18 war; they were
men and wvomnen who had worked in the
Woolwich Arsenal and had offered to return
to the production of munitions for the Em-
pire, only in this State instead of in Eng-
land. I was told that I was wrong, so I
'save the namies of men antI women and said
that some of the men were engaged in the
country on relief work.

I ani pleased to say' that those men are
no longer on relief work: today they are
contributing to the wvar effort. What a
wonderful thing it must be for the Corn-
muonwealth to realise that such skilled men
are no longer wasting their time on relief
work in the country! No longer are they
patching up roads or doing forestry work.
These men, trained in the use of metals and
in the production of armanments, have been
permitted to participate iii the State's war
effort-they are digging trenches for air
raid shelters in and about the city! That is
the way in which these skilled workers are
eonfributing to the war effort! 13ecau~e they
happen to he in Western Australia, they are
still shovelling sand.

I have the greatest respect for the Prime
Minister; I have been one of Mr. Curtin's
staunchest supporters, but I was thoroughly
disappointed at what we saw during our in-
spection of the munitions factories last week.
T did not stay to see the 'Midland Junction
Workshops annexe.

Mr. Cross: It is the one you ought to
have seen.
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Mrf. RAPHAEL. There was too much red
tape about it for my liking. One had to
hang(, around, baud over a card before one
could go in, give it up again on coming out,
andl sit down and wait until somebody was
ready to show one around. I had something
more important on which to occupy my time,
and refused to waste it in that way. The
factories I saw could be put into one little
corner of any of the factories in
the Eastern States. I do not say
that the Minister is not proud of what
hie has done and what hie is essaying to do,
but it was an insult to our intelligence to
take us out to see those little tiapot shows.
If that is the best wve can do as a con-
tribution to the war effort, it is a very poor
showing for a State like Western Australia.
I am not blaming the M1inister for what is
hap pening herc.

Mr. W. flegnev: There is blame enough
to go all round.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Probably he can take
his share of the blame. The Minister will
remember that I had the pleasure of inspect-
ing, in his company, some of the munitions
factories in South Australia, after which I
could not feel enthusiastic about a small
place turning out Pope products-mincing
machines, garden sprinklers and suchlike
things. Yet, in less than three months, eight
acres of ground were covered with a factory
in South Australia and] the machines were
in production. We are told that all roads
lead either to Heaven or to Hell. It
strikes me that with a lot of Eastern States
eoncerns the track they take is to Colonel
Thorpe, who represents Utopia, or Heaven.
To get to Heaven, one must put oneself in
lonch with Colonel Thorpe. Anything in
Western Australia that does not go to
Heaven goes to Hlell. In this State, Bolton
and Co. were given a contract to producte
explosive bombs. The firm has many thou-
sands of pounds' worth of machinery lying
idle now, machiner-y that has not turned a
wheel. If six months, ago the firm had beenm
permitted to obtain in Western Australia
the machinery it needed, that factory could
have been in pr~oduction. But the firm wvas
told that the machinery had to come from
the Eastern States. Well, it was ordered
there for Boltoni ndl was packed for Bol-
ton's; but it went to Queensland. True, sonic
spanre parts and rubbish not wanted in
Queensland did conic to Western Australia,

Everyone knows that Queensland origin-
ally was as far behind with its munitions
production as Western Australia. But we
read in the Press that two of the huge
American bombers are daily being put to-
gether in Queensland. The output there has
been increased to an overwhelming quan-
tity. But before proceeding further with
Western Australian production, let me men-
tion that the "Australian Manufacturer," of
Sydney, under date of the 7th March last,
speaks of "production proceeding apace." I
also wish to quote what the labour require-
mients of the various States for heavy steel
in this connection ]iave been-New South
W"ales 4,500 In and 2,500 women, Queens-
land 1,800 men and 1,750 women, Victoria,
4,00 men and '2,500 women, South Australia
5,000 men and 5,000 women, Tasmania (and
wre know the size of Tasmania as against
that of Western Australia) 800 men and 700
women, and Western Australia 220 men and
800 women. Incidentally, it has been esti-
mated that towards the end of June next
private factories in Victoria and South Aus-
tralia will require approximately 10,000
additional workers. Our factories 'will not
be needing any more workers at the end of
June at the rate we are going.

The "Australian 'Manufacturer" is con-
sidered to be an authoritative paper, and
under date the 14th March last it gives per-
centages of increase in Australian factory
employment since September of 1939, as
follows :-New South Wales 29 per cent.,
Victoria, 31 per cent., Queensland 22 per
cent., Commonwealth 30.8 per cent., Tas-
mania 20 per cent., South Australia 60 per
cent., and Western Australia 13 per cent.
The paper further states that at the com-
mencement of hostilities some .566,000 people
were engaged in nianufacturing industries
in Australia, and that the total has now risen
to 099,000, n increase of i33,000 in 30
mionths, The journal in question also
writes:

When it is remembered that the overwhelm-
inig majority of these workers are today en-
gaged in the manufacture of munitions and
military equipment, the vastness and the com-
plexity of our war-prod action machine becomes
strikingly evident.

That is anl entirely auithentic piece of infor-
mnation which this House might well con-
sider. Just regard these percentages of in-
crease of workers employed: Western Aus-
tralia 13 per cent., South Australia 60 per
cent.! When we find such things happen-
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ing, we may revert, a., I do entirely without
pleasure, to that monument of mistakes, the
disused Henderson Naval Base, where a mil-
lion of money was spent and completely
wasted, thrown into the sea. What would
the position have been a few short months
ago, if the Japanese had come here then,
when shipping was ait its height? At Fre-
mantle, the number of ships at that time is
only too well known. The Commonwealth
has in operation at the disused Naval Base
one old dredge, taking about two buckets per
hour in an endeavour to re-open the channel
there after 2%/ years of ivar. Is it any
wonder that our young amen go backwards?
The other dredge, which was there, is now in
the Eastern States, I understand.

I left off discussing the Bolton factory to
quote figures of increased employment in
some Eastern States factories. I repeat that
at Bolton's factory thousands of pounds'
worth of machinery are lying idle today,
turning out nothing whatever to aid the war
effort. And that is for the simple reason
that certain machines are missing here be-
cause they were wonted for Eastern States
f actories. When machines are wanted in
Eastern Australia, if a machine is on a
steamship bound for Western Australia but
is wanted in, say South Australia,' it is
taken off the vessel at Adelaide. That makes
me think of the rate at which I saw build-
ings going up in South Australia a little
while ago. I have been in that State several
times and took the opportunity to put my
nose into the munitions factories there, or it
I could not do that I spent my time inspect-
ing the factories going uip all over the place.
That remark applies to Adelaide, Melbourne
and Sydney alike. The Holden factory in
South Australia is a much larger enterprise
than is Bolton's. Now it would not be extra-
vagant to say that there are 5,000 people
working in the Holden factory in Adelaide.

'Mr. Patrick: That is pre-war.
Mr. RAPHAEL: No, now.
The Minister for Labour: There are 5,000.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes, 5,000. How many

were there at Bolton's at little while ago?
The Minister for Labour: Five.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes, live. Mr. Bolton

had to sack his men because he had nothing
for them to do. He is now employing 100,
and he has a few contracts. When we
scured a Labour Prime Minister and a man
who represented this State, T was very glee-
ful. I thought that W"estern Australia would

get the deal to which it was entitled. But
when I read that the Federal Government
was worried with red tape and was not able
to overcome the difficulty, I started to won-
der whether we would ever get a fair deal.

I do not know the facts, but I am going
to rend something that appeared in the Press
and was attributed to Mr. Makin, the Minis-
ter for 'Munitions:. I do not know how he
can make such a statement, because it is not
tine. The statement, which appeared in the
"West Australian" yesterday, is headed
"Coastal Factory. Operating next month"
and is as follows:-

I have no knowledge of any suspensioa of
work at the munitions annexe sand the State
can take it definitely that the programme there
will continue. Any difficulties that may have
arisen-

I want members to listen to this because it
shows that he knows nothing about it, and I
say that definitely.
-must hare been due to either labour or
material.
He speaks of the difficulty being due to
labour, yet I have men chasing me for work
every day in the week.

ML~r. Withers: What about materials and
machinery?

Mr. RAPHAEL: I will get on to the
question of machinery directly. There are
men digging holes in the ground to protect
us from the Japs. They would be better
employed making munitions for our boys to
fire at the Japs. Air. Makin continued-

That is a matter I will inquire into when
I arrive in Perth. The factory is being built
at acost of £ 660,000 and will require approxi-
nately 650 males and 750 females as ens-

ployes when in full operation.

Mr. North: That isi the Welshpool factory.
Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes. The Minister con-

tinued-

Acceording to ray official information re-
ecived yesterday-

That is more red tape, or fonr inch ribbon
as 1 call it.
-it will he operatiag in May and the pro-
ductiou will steadily increase until the maxi-
mum is reached.

A lot of us will be in the Old Men's Home
when the maximum production is reached.
There is not the slightest doubt about that.

Mr. Mlann: Will the factory be operating
inl MayB ?

Mr. RAPHAEL: It depends on a lot of
circumstances. If reference is made to the
lawns being used as bowling- greens or
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tennis courts or to the use of the cocktail
bar or the offilces, it will be in production,
but if reference is made to the manufacture
of munitions, it definitely will not. l'rac-
ticalir all the men have been taken t
the job. It has been such a big thing! All
tho plans and specificat ions had to comec
fromt Melbourne, and by the time they put
a railway line through the high explosive
room and had to shift one or the other, and
lby the time they had P~ut a sewer under the
main building and had to shift either one or
the other, at considerable period had elapsedl.
All that sort of thing- takes time, and we
have to lbe patient with the Federal Govern-
ment in regard to these matters I

Mr. Sampson: My word, we have 1
Mr. RAPHAEL: We nmust realise that

owing to the fact that we cannot get machi a-
cry there is no need to work the ina too
hard out there and there is no need to have
too many working. At present there are
about 30. They used to have a guard
marching up and down outside the front of
the buildings, and] the back fences were
down! The construction of factories in war
time is a big problem. They must be pro-
tected and looked after! What does it mat-
ter if the public money is being wasted!
A Premiers' Conference is being held today
and they want to save manpower. That is
why the Federal Government wants to bring
iin unification through the back door hy
means- of uniform taxation. Believe inc, it
will be a sorry day for Western Australia if
our members support the proposition that
is to be mande to the Federal Parliament.

HTon. C. G. Latham: I am pleased to hear
that from you.

Mr. ]RAPHAEL: You have heard it f rom
many inember-s on this side of the House be-
sides me, I have my principles and will
stick to them. When I have to twist on
then I will ge-t out of the House,

The 'Minister for Labour: Do not let them
pull your leg.

Mr-. RAPHAEL: There is no pulling my
leg! The cream of our nation has been
driven from pillar to post. Our men have
been driven out of Crete and some of them
have told me how they lay out there beggin
for planes. The same occun-ed in Malaya
and Singapore and everywhere else. What
must the mothers of these young men and
their families think of the useless slaughter
that took place, because the men dlid not have
the support that was nee\ssary for them to

put up a decent fight against the enemy? It
is ( ine the (!cmmnonwealth Government hand
a clean-up of some of the heads. There is
the ease oF the Nolex Tool Company and this.
brings me back to my friend Colonel Thorpe.

Mr. 31eDonald: What is hisi jobi

Mr. RAPHAEL: He is Director of Mla-
chine Tools. Nothing can be bought uniless
he is first eonstilted. No matter what track
is taken, he sits at the corner. I am no
engineer. I do not profess to he one hut
I went to a lot of troulihe before I brought
this matter uip. I persuaded three eminent
engineers of this State to have a look at
this case and they all say there seems to he
a lot in it. Colonel Thorpe, in about half an
hour, decided there was nothingc in it or, if'
there was anything in it, it was too big
anyhowv for Western Australia or Australia
to handle, and it would have to go through
America or Germany. That was his advice
to 'Mr. Nolan at the time.

Trhe Minister for Labour: Why Germany'v

Mir. RAPHAEL: I think he was a dire-
tor of Mnephersons before the war. If that
is a German firmr, though the name would
not suggest it, it seems that after the war
all those nice things wilt be joined together
again and we will all be very happy-per-
haps! Colonel Thorpe is Director of Mach-
ine Tools for the Commonwealth. He is4
directly answerable to Mr. Essington Lewis,
hut it can be realised that Mir. Lewis has a
big job to do and cannot watch everything.
This link and bar principle of tool construc-
tion is pretty near as simple as the meceano,
and the men who have looked into the mat-
ter are of the opinion that there is a lot in
it, and that after the war its develop ment
would he a big thing for this State and a bad
thing for a lot of other people. As I have
said, I am not an engineer and I must read
sonic of the details because they arp too deep
for me, Here is the infomlation I have-

In approximately October, 1940, this coin-
pain- enmnmenced the development of the
present component part method of inneldac
tool manufacture. By the time Mr. Thorpe,
Director of Machine Tool Production, visited
this State some time in 1941, the idea had
been developed to the extent that a machine
for grinding cutter blades of mincing mach-
ines had been produced and was in operation.

'During a visit of approximately three-
quarters of an hour's duratioa Mr. Thorpe
remarked that this method of mantufactur-
ing mnachine tools was most ingenious, but hie
considered it would take too long to develop
into anything worth while.
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Too tong to develop! What did the Old
Country (ion? With regard to the building
up of air training- schools and air arnadas
and other thing-S, it said that such and such
would be accomplished by 1942 or 1943.'
Those prophecies were made in 1939 and
1940. Yet Colonel Thorpe said that this
thing would take too long to develop!

In any case it was too big for Australia
to develop and should be developed in America
or Germany. Mr. Hartnett, Director of Ord-
nance, later visited the factory, and lie was
very impressed and had no hesitation in
stating that lie considered a great deal of use
could be made of the idea. He was so Ia-
terested that after returning to Adelaide hie
wrote back to his firm here (General Motors)
and asked them to obtain further particulars
and forward same to him.

Mr. Hartman of General Motors production
standards department visited our factory, and
we understand he reported very favourabl~y
on the idea to Mr. Hlartnett.

Nothing more was ever heard from Mr.
Hlartnett until sonic months later Mr. Fernie
of the local Tidustries Assistance Board wired
him and the wire and the reply are as fol-
lows-:

Nolex Tool Company three excellent
machines on bar and link principle. This
development well worth your investiga-
tion. Convinced mass production of bar
and links would go a long way towards
solving machine tool shortage.

That is what is holding tip our production
today. The reply was-

Many thanks for your wire advising
useful development of machines on bar
and link principle. Beret unable per-
annaqlly to investigate at this time. Never-
theless have suggested to Thorpe that he
should immediately consider as valuable
contribution to machine tool problems.

That is from the representative of Genet-al
Motors that has a little capital in this State
and many millions in America. The state-
mient I have continues-

In the meantime Mr. Nairn and Colonel
Collett of the Federal House had been ap-
proached and they took up the matter with
Professor Mauldon of the Industries Expan-
sion Commission.

The correspondence in connection with this
effort is enclosed.

Also during this period another local manu-
facturer, Mr. Tough of the Tough Instrument
Company, had been down to the factory and
seen the machines. Soa impressed by the possi-
bilities of the system was Mr. Tough that lie
wrote to Col. Thorpe pointing out the advant-
ages of this method of manufacture and he
received the following reply:-

Director of Machine Tools and Gauges,
Ministry of Munitions.

It is desired to acknowledge and thank
y)ou for your letter of the 2nd March,
concerning the bar and link method of
machine tool construction as demonstrated
by the Nolex Engineering Co. During
July of last year when I was in the West,
I called on Mr. Nolan and inspected this
method as shown, by him. I explained to
Mr, Nolan at the time that the advantages
of his system apply mainly to frame con-
struction and in Australia this is the least
difficult part of machine tool building,
there being no shortage of pig iron but a
greater shortage of steel forgings and bars-

I also believe that to get anything of
real benefit from Mr. Nolan's ideas, it
would involve considerations to simplify
and adapt the more difficult parts of the
machine. Hlowever, this would take time
and staff and up to date we have found
it better to get straight ont to the work on
hand.

Thanking you very much for bringing
this matter to my attention.

From all this information and correspondence
one fact stands out and that is that all roads
of investigation finally lend to Col. Thorpe and
as he is not favourable to this idea being
developed, no further progress can be wade.

Someone else had different ideas and I in-
terested that person in the matter. Wo
next find that Senator Collett wrote a letter
to Mr. Sexton, who is a director of the Nolex
Engineering Company, in which he said-

Mr. Nairn and I have given some thought
as to the best methods to be adopted in order
to bring your project under notice in the most
advantageous manner and have arrived at the
conclusion that as it contains the promise of
a new industry for Western Australia, the wis-
est course is to secure the attention and in-
fluence of the W.A. Industries Expansion Com-
mission. With this in mind we ore communi-
eating with the chairman today.

I do not know if that was done. Here is
another letter from Senator Collett, this one
being addressed to Professor IMauldon. Tn
that letter Senator Collett encelosed cor-
respondence he had received from the Nolex
Engineering Company' , and said-

As regards the matter with which it deals, I
have attended at the works and witnessed a
demonstration, but as a layman was unable to
form definite opinions. However, it is claimed
that, given the requisite encouragement, it
contains a prospect for a new and considerable
industry for the State that will stand under
both wvar and peace conditions.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: When we get unifica-
tion, we wvill be absolutely done.

Mr. Mann: We will not accept unifica-
tion.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: One cannot leave the
country now without a permit.
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Mr. RAPHAEL: Tie letter proceeded-
From a converation with the directors, I

learned that representations already made in
several quarters have secured favourable eaon-
mendation but-nothing else. it appears to
me that the adoption of the basic idea would
probably entail the scrapping of valuable
machinery already installed in large workshops
in the Eastern States. Hence the lack of fur-
ther encouragement.

Viewing all the circumstances, it is possible
that an examination of the idea by the W.A.
Industries Expansion Commission is merited
anid would lie fully justified. To that end I
would be grateful for your assistance.

I do not wish to weary the House with all
the correspondence, but Col. Thorpe unader
date the 27th March, 19142, wrote to the sec-
retary of the Western Auitralian Industries
Expansion Commissioun as follows:-

I desire tW acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 17th inst. relative to the bar and
link method of machine tool construction as
demnonstrated by the 'Nolex Engineering Com-
pany of Perth. Last year when I inspected
the machIinie referred to and discussed the
whole prlopositioni with Mr. Nolan,-

When Col. Thorpe itnspected the machine, it
was about half constructed. Since then the
erection has been completed and work is
proeed~ing full speced ahead, doing a wonder-
ful job. To continue the letter-
-I explained to him that frame construction,
as a general rule, particularly in Australia
where there is no shortage of pig iron, presents
the least difficult part of machine tool building.
For example, in the construction of a lathe, the
greatest difficulty is in the design of the head-
stock, the slides of the saddle and the tail-
stock. The use of Mr. Nolan's ideas would be
largely confined to the bed frame, and as men-
tioned, this presents the least of our difficul-
ties. The same would apply in the ease of a
milling machine. Therefore, to get any direct
benefit from Mr. Nolan's ideas,' they must in-volve considerations of how to adapt the more
difficult parts, of the machine, and this, in my
opinion, would take much longer than to get
straight ahead with the job in hand.

While I have every regard and appreciation
of Mr. Nolan's inventive genius, I am afraid I
cannot, in this connection at least, see any
definite advantage over existing constructional
methods of these machines.

There we have the same old story. The
writer seems to he unwilling to hat away
from his own pitch. There is a further coin-
munication in which it is pointed out that
no further action was to he taken in the
matter, and another from Col. Collett ex-
pressing his i-egret at the delay that had
taken place.

I am confident that when the Minister for
Industrial Development visited this under-

takingu lie was immewdiately impressed, be-
cause lie promised that some finance would
be miade available to the firm to enable an
extension of the operations to he under-
taken,. I may bie wrong there, but that is
the inifor-miation furnished to Inc.I However,
in niv conversation with these people they
pointed out that they did not want addi-
tional capital, but desired to secure more
mchinery so that they could go ahead and
increase their production by 500 per cent.
According to reports this firm is the only
one iii Australia tuninug out machine tool
holders.

Mr. Cross: No, it is nor.
Mr. RAPHAEL: The hon. member knows

more than I do, of course.
M.%r. Sampson: No, hie does; not claim to

know anything.
Mr. RfAPHAEL: I msade the statement

on the basis of the advkice I r-eceived from
this firm.

Mr. Patrick: At any i-rate all machine
tool holders were impor-ted a few years ago.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Yes. The firm, is ex-
ploiting the American method of produc-
tion of machine tools and machine tool
holders. I was shown the orders received
here, and] was told they could dispose
of as mueh of the output as they could turn
out. As soon as they could supply an
order it was snapped up in the Eastern
States. The firm is turning out the goods
as fast as it can. Obviously the Minister
knowvs all about the business, otherwise he
would not have offered farther financial as-
sistane.

Dur-ing the course of the debate many
members in mentioning the war effort hsave
referred to our friends who are here from
other parts of the world. Mention has been
made of their mnethods as being different
from our own. There seemed to be a sug-
gestion that it was derogatory to our own
people to draw attention to such matters-
I cannot understand why it should be so.
We all know that the Yanks move fast;
wre cannot get away from that. If somne-
thing- gets in their way at Fremantle it is
.soon shifted. If they want a telephone line
and the Telegraph Department is of as much
assistance to them as it ia usually to the
general public, which means that the Yanks
would have to wait for a few weeks, they
do not wait for that period. They take
what they want straight away. I under-
stand they have helped themselves to build-
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ings and whatever is necessary. They do
not argue the point for too long. We can-
not blame them, seeing that there is a war
in progress. If they want anything the
Yanks take it; we waste weeks in arguing.
I shall quote another letter which was sent
by the General Sales Manager of Gilbert
Lodge and Coy., of Sydney to the Nolex
Engineering Coy., in which he said:-

Uetter No. 90 of the 20th March refers to
wedge type tool holders, which we are
urgently requiring for the engineering trade
generally and for the Small Arms Factory,
Lithgow-
Thalt means that Western Australia is in the
forefront regarding this business because the
holders cannot be obtained in the Eastern
States.
We should be pleasedl if you would investi-
gate the prospects of commencing the ane-
facture of these tool holders, as outlined in
our letter, and particularly the execution of
our orders S20 and S24, which are still out-
standing. We would advise that we are very
anxious to obtain as soon as possible sup-
plies of the following tool holders, for which
we are holding accumulated orders at the
present time .. . Anything you canl (d0 to
expedite delivery' of the above types against
our outstanding orders wrill be appreciated.

Mr. Patrick: Who was that letter from?

Mr. RAPHAEL: From Gilbert Lodge &
Coy., of Sydney, and is under date the
2nd April, 1942. It would appear that that
firm buys from the factory here and sells
the tools in turn to the Small Arms Factory
at Lithgow. That is perpetuating the vicious
circle and encouraging the middleman, which
is what the Labour Party does not advocate.
The position locally is not at all satisfac-
tory. We have not turned out a single bullet
or cartridge case, although we may have
manufactured shells at Midland Junction.
Even then, before any shells could be marm-
factured we had to construct our own much-
ines. for nothing was sent over from the
Eastern States.

'Mr. Cross: I suppose wre shall have to
make our own tools for the factory at
Welshpooll.

Mr. RAPHAEL: That will be done after
the war, so we need not worry about that.

Member: Which wart
Mr. RAPHAEL: After the present war-

T think. Western Australia represents one-
third of the total area of the Commonwealth.
and is entitled to consideration. Let mem-
bers contemplate the relative positions of
We~tern Australia and Tasmuania in eon-

nection with the heavy steel industry. The
cleat we are getting is appalling.

With other members I believe that Par-
liament by meeting occasionally and discuss-
ing these matters may do some good-pro-
vided the military authorities will allow re-
ports of the debates to be published. I think
it is time the Commonwealth Government
was pulled up. We are living in a country
that is still democratic and free and will
remain so until we are conquered by the
Japs or some other nation-if they can do
so. No one has been granted a dictatorship
over the Press of Australia. Even concern-
ing minor details we have to ring up the
censor to see if he will allow them to be pub-
lished. I have heard that from half-a-dozen
newspaper men. The only thing the censor
does not concern himself with are divorce
eases. It might be a good thing for the
morals of the people if those cases were
kept out of the Press. Factories making
munitions in the Eastern States are turning
out .16,000,000 small arms cartridges per
month.

'Mr-. Nunn: What do you mean by that?7
Mr. RAPHAEL: I mean .303 cartridges,

and they al-c making only that quantity in
the third year of the war.

Mr. Cross- We must have small arms
munitions.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Tf that is to be taken
as a guide to what is likely to occur at Welsh-
pool, and what we may be allowed to do
in this State, I maintain wre shall not get
very far. I expected that members of the
Country Party' would deal with the necessity
for installing power alcohol plants in West-
ern Australia.

Mr. Cross: Is not one to be put up at
Collie?7

Mr. RAPHAEL: Many months ago it
w'as stated that power alcohol plants would
be erected, one in New South Wales and
one in Western Australia to begin with, but
nothing has yet been done. Probably tens
of thousands of pounds of the people's
money are being wasted through weevils get-
ting into the wheat and destroyingr a national
asset, wheat that could be used for the pro-
duction of power alcohol.

Mr. Seward: Weevils are not destroying
the wheat.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Let the hon. member not
believe that story.

Mr. Seward: I gave you the figures the
other night.
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Mr. RAPHAEL: I will deal with that
matter nlow.

Mfr. Seward: I wish you would.
Mr. RAPHAEL:- I would not like the lion.

member to get that idea into his head.
Quite recently I set out to buy half-n-dozen
bag% of wheat for my birds.

Mrt. Cross: They must have been comn-
pinining.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I always have wheat
tested before I buy it and see a sample of it.
Now and again a few stones get into it. Of
course the farmers do not put theni there on
purpose to make up the weight.

Thle Minister for Lands:- I eannot imiagi ne
that they would take you down.

Mr. RAPHAEL: They did not take inc
down, but the attempt wals there. I said
to the manl who was selling the wheat, "I
want y'ou to put the tester in and show mie
a sample of the wheat.' A sample of the
wheat was then produced.

Mr. Seward: Out of the bag?

Mr. RAPHAEL: When 1 saw thle sanmple
I said, "Only half' of that is grain." The
man replied, "That is f.a.q. wheat." We(
then had a discussion, the exact nature of
which I would not like to disclose here. .I
refused to buy thle wheat. Someone else
theni said to ine, "Yon could get that claiss
of wheat at a much cheaiper rate."

MUr. McDonald : You know the motto, "I
hear no weevil, I speak no weevil," etc.

Mr. RIAPHAEL: I will not give the name
of the firm I visited subsequently and from
which I obtained what I wanted, but T hano
the particulars in my' pocket.

Mr. M1ann: You are reflecting on the
farmner.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Not at all, bat I do not
wvant that kind of wheat. Req~f. wheat has
gone by the board. Today it is "about fLa.q.,"
because half of it is eaten byv weevils and
therefore it is only half f.a.q.

Mr. J. Hlegney: What does that work out
at ?

Mr. RAPHAEL: The contract price is
4s. 6%/.d. per bushel luis 2d. freight and
cash before delivery.

Mr. Seward: That Would not suit you.
M.Nr. RAPHAEL: The wheat is supposed

to have been cleaned, but it is possible to
see not only dust but dlead weevils in it.
Indeed, many of the weevils seem to have
comle to life again. The manl I first went to
asked ate to go hack and have a look at the
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weevils. The full price was being asked for
that whea(; whereas it is only worth 2s. 6d.
a bushel.

lion. C. G. Latham: Thank goodness you
are irresponsible.

Mr. RAPHAEL: What does the lion.
member mean by tbot9

Hon. C. G. Latham: Your statement is
irresponsible.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The hon. member says
I am making an inaccurate statement. I will
give £10 to the Children's Hospital if my
statement can be proved untrue. The bon,
member canl visit the place with me at
(linner time.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I do not say there are
no weevils.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The hon. member backs
dowtn at once.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
ilry RAPHAEL: My statement it true.

I have taken the trouble to ascertain these
facets andt do not like members to back down
in the way the Leader of the Opposition hias
dlone.

H9on. C. 0. Latham: If I were permitted
to do so, I would make a statement myself
onl thle subjeet.

%Ir. RAPHAEL: Far greater use could bie
made of this wheat than that it should be
consummd by weevils. Pig and poultry raisers
should hie aillowed to get it at a ceaper
rate, fid thus produce the foodstuffs for
which the State is crying out. Eggs are only
2s. 4d. a dozen because of the shortage of
feed for the fowls.

Mr. Cross: Egg producers arc paying the
top Ijiice for the wheat they buy.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Mvl electors, cannot
afford to pay that price. 'We know the
bansic wvage they have to live onl and
that, because of the decision of thle
Arbitration Court, the increase to which
people were entitled has been denied them.
If wheat of this class were used for the pro-
duction of power alcohol instead of being
allowed to go to waste, it would be a good
thing- for the country. With reference to
munitions factories. I would like to deal with
one particular case. When I was visiting
a munitions annexe the other dlay, the mn
in charge said to me. "I have had to put off
90 hands, because I had no mnaterial with
which to get on with the job. The machines
are idle and I cannot get the work done."
Those people are still out of work and the
machines are still idle because of the lack
of the necessary material. Per-mission has
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not been given for that material to be pro-
(]ueed in W estern Australia. We are not
allowed to (10 that because the combines tire
too strong. To bring the material from
Sydney to Perth by train wvould take a
month. We knrow what the shipping diffi-
culties are.

The Prime M[inister is asking for a total
watr effort and yet these valuable machineis
are lying idle arid 90 people have been stood
down because of thle lack of material. The
factory in ctuestioti is supposed to be miak-
in- shell parts. This leads me to the point
that We Cannot get essential materials into
Western Australia. We cannot, therefore,
carry out the miserable contracts that we
have been offered at our munition annexes.
,a I said by initerjection~, our people are be-
ing precluded from leaving Western Ais-
tralin by train. It take,% 30 dlays to bring
war materials from Sydney to Perth, but
it takes five days to semi hundreds of girls
from this State to another State to learn
how to cook, how to serve cocktails in offi-
cers' messes, and how to wait onl tables.
Such services are required inl connection
with the Air Force. Ini the Press this morn-
la~g reference is made to the hardships suf-
fered by g irls who have had to sit up in
the train all the way to their destination.

Air. Mann: Why cannot the training be
done here?

Mr. RAPHAEL: I believe Comnmnder
de la Rue said he would not have a poli-
tician in his office and would kick him out
if he got there. Iin myv opinion it would be
a good thing, if a few politicians and busi-
ness people were associated with the man-
agement of the Air Force.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is there not a M1in-
ister for the Air Force?

Mr. R APHAENL: That does not matter.
Too much attention is paid to the opinions
of subordinates. A lon-term policy' has
been laid dIown. Women halve to learn to he
cooks in another State. I have never come
across anything- so stuplid ats that is.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Somec inqnir v into
that may, no'v hie in progress in the other
,States.

Mr. RA1311AEL: That my be so. We
daily see advertisements in the paper in
connection With that matter. This year We
sire spending £400,000,000 onl the winand
probably next year £.500,000,000. Tf peopile
are allowedl to go onl as they arc, the expenl-
diture in the Year after will probablY be

.U,000,000,000. I have seen at tlie markets
memibers of the Army, the Navy and the
Air Force competing againlst ech other for
cabbages and paying £4 a bag, for then).
.[ have watched this going onl Money does
not matter to those peolple, because it does
not belong to them. It is only because of
the competition amongst the three forces
that the price is as high uts it is.

Mr. Cross: There should be one buyer for
them iall.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Of course we must feed
the American Forces aiid other visiting-
forces; it is right that we should do so.
Out- men are surelyv entitled to receive the
saute food as the American., get, but they
do not. One canl see the Americans eating
fr-nit and icc-cream, grilled schnapper and
gr illed steak. Whether tlley buy it them-
selves or not, T cannot say.

Mr. Thorn : I Would not worry' about t hat
side( of the (luestion.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I am not. But oni- ,ol-
diers' food supply has to be cut down. As
the member for kalgoorlie (NIT. St 'ovtl,
pointed out, when thlre wvas it shortage of
bacon the difficulty wvas easily overcome. The
mi litai-y authoriti:es simiply cut the I111(115
ration in half.

.Mr. Cross: But the American, at-c brini-
ing their bacon front Ameriica; dlo Ilot fort
thaott.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I am not now talking
about the Americans, but about the soldiers
at Northam.

I'fr. Thorn: I understand there ar i-cpace-
tine rations and wvar-time rations.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not think there is
lack of opportunity to train mnen and iiieni
in this State. If there is a shortage- of in-
structors, however, pr-obably sonic of the
police instructors would be only too pleased
to belpI to train the ser-vice police. It is
ridiculous to think that these men must be
sent to the Eastern States to receive train-
111g. T know the Air Board is stationed in
Melbourne. We hear nothing but "Mel-
bourne." As a matter of fact, I wenPt to
the Au- Force office myself to enlist. There
'vet.' about five inl the office, including a dear
little lass. An advertisemenit had appeared
iii the newspaper for iceruit.% for the
R.A.A.F. After standing there for some
ten minutes, T put upi my hand in nil attitude
of "Please, teache,-, mile I say somietbing!"
and, said that T wannted i nformnation about
ctl istint~lls. I was informed liy the Young
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girl that site was going to the buffet for a
cup of tea. By that time I had become a
little terse, and demanded the information I
required. Site then said, "Write to the Air
Board at Melborn, anmd left mae cold.
Ever ,ything in connection with the Aur Force
is done from Melbourne. Our mcmi andl
womten mtust be sent there for training.
Notwithstanding the huge congestion onl the
Commonwealth railways, women from this
State imust lie sent to Melbourne to he train-
i'd as cooks, waitresses, ordeirlies and wire-
less operators. Whyi) cannot they hie tra inted
here ? Inquiries should lie made inito these
matters.

The civilian population of Western Auis-
tralia is as much entitled to travelling facili-
ties as are the residents of the other States.
I wondered if the train service was being re-
duced between Adelaide and Melbourne,
Melbourne and Sydney, and Sydney and
Brisbane. The only way I could fimnd out
was to telegraph, when I found that traffic
in those States was still normal. The Pie-
mnier of South Australia, Mr. Playford, is
talking about curtailing travelling in his
State. There is no suchl talk here, however,
because ojie cannot get on to the trains for
the Eastern States. The train which took
the evacuees from this 'State only had sitting,
accommodation for the passengers; but aI
sleeper canl be obtained betwveen Adelaide
and Melbourne, and Meflbourne and Sy' dney' .

Aniother matter that is causimig concern
and with wvhich Parliament should deal, is
the delay taking place in the arrival of let-
ters from thle Eastern States. Some of them
have taken 18 days to reach 'Western Aus-
tralia from Sydney' . They could have been
carried here in that time on the back of at
donkey. What is the reason? It is that
South Australia has received a huge share
of munitions production, and has refused to
allow the deviation of the Broken Hill rail-
way to Port Pinec. 'South Australia had to
be given conipensation when the Redhill limie
was constructed. South Australia is not
much of a State, anyhow, although I wvas
born there.

Mr. Thorn: It is a good State.
Mr. RAPHAEL: I do not think much of

it.
Mr. Thorn: I do.
Mr. RAPHAEL: The hon. member visits

that State to attend meetings of' the Wine
Board. South Australia certainly prodtices

good wine. Why should South Australia
ref use to allow the construction of the rail-
way I mentioned ? It was inl 1908 or 1900
that Lord Kitchener recommended thle con-
struction of the tribniscontinel4tl railwai.
'rThe fieniber for Albany (M1r. Hill) his
pointed out that rivers and ha rbours here
have had very little spent upon them by the
Government, and that is what is happening
to our Commonwealth rail ways. Tile., were
intended for defence purposes. But what
hats happened!I The engines are in band re-
pair itnd cannot be relied upon01 to do the
work for which they' were intended. The
line should have been dupl1ic ated nuany years
ago.

Recently I read anl article inl the Press
about the Transport Officer in Mfellbourne,
a kindly old gentleman. is duty is to conl-
trol the tralfic on thle railways. Ii regard
to the train that left here two or three
imontls ago, hie wvas onl the station ait Mlel-
bourne, presumably to look after the pas-
sengers. He sa'v the Western Austrin
"Overland,' as it is called, but what struck
mei( as humorous was that lie hadl not seen
the mni, women and children sitting upl all
nght, yet lie said that preference was given
to them over yong mcli wvho wanted to
travel.

Mr. North: Perhaps the knivricans wvill
shake up the line if thley% are here long
enough.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I want to say' a few
words about the A.l P. I hopie I shall
finish by 1 o'clock.

Mlembers: Oh!I

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Victoria Park will proceed.

Mr[I. RAPHAEL: I wish to speak upon01
the conditions, as I found them, in the Nor-
thain camp. The food wvas good. There
was, however, a sad lack of' equipment. I
wvent to miy own surgery andl took back with
mei mny instruments for use at thme tamp.
I had made a complaint to Colonel Terry
about the lack of equipment, ,ad lie repliedi,
"We con do nothing; everyvthing, must come
fromn M.elbourne." There we have the bottle-
neck again; ever 'ything hats to come from
Melbourne. It is not possibile to buy a pair
of forceps or a needle or any instrument.
unless it is procured from Mielbourne. T
inspected the dentures that were made, and
would say that apparently a ll the good teeth
were retained in 'Melbourne mnd Sydmney, the
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indifferent ones being sent here for our
men. How long is this sort of thing to go
on?

'.%r. J. Hegney: As long as we allow it to
go on.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I am glad that we have
Licut-General UJordlon Bennett iii this State,
because hie is a forceful leader. Hle wrote
a report on the debacle that occurred in
Malaya, mid at Silngallore, hut the authori-
ties in England will not allow it to be pub-
lisbed. Front what I can learn of him, lie
is certainly a fast mover.

Mr. J. Hegney: lie is a mover, all right?

Mr. RAPHAEL: I believe he will carry
out his duties vcwntly. He is not the sort of
man to stay in his office and give instruc-
tions as to what should be done; he gets
about himself and sees that the wvork is done.
I hope lie will he given the powers whieh
at present seem to be retained in Melbourne.
I will leave furtlien discussion on wvar niat-
ters until the next meeting of this House,
when probably .I shall he able to devote more
time to them. I notice that the Leader of
the Opposition is becoming restive.

Mr. J1. 11. Smith: We have all1 next week
aind the week after!

Mr. RAPHAEL: [ now wish to deal with
A.R.P. and tea mnatters. I ani sorry I feel
celvled to dleal with these at some length,
as there are various aspects u pon~ which I
wish to toueh. There is first the question
of tea-rationing ii' this State and the pay-
maent to -Mlr. liennett of £30 a week, plus
31N. a tlay' travelling expenses, which brings
the total amount to over £2,000 a year. With
his staff the eost will be from £6,000 to
£10,000 per annion, Is lie will be travelling
around all the time. If the Commonwealth
Government had ap'pointed 'Mr. Bennett to
this job two years ago. and he had been a
man of vision amid had built up stocks of
lea it ii this State or in the Commonwealth, so
that people eould carry on normally. v I
would he in fall accord with the expendi-
ture of that money' . But why appoint a
man now at £30 a wveek? It is like bolting
the stable-door after the horse has gone.

Mr. Warner.: There is no tea to ration!

3Mr. RAPHIAEL: Our stocks are very low.
The grocers have to dto the job of ration-
ing. Now, when money is short-we have
been told it is prett 'y well non est-it is
ridiculous for boards to be appointed in

the way that is occurring. Building nia-
tennIas arc being frozen; there is a petrol
board, and no one wanted that.

Mr. J. 1-. Smith: You wvould expect a
board for the timber industry!

Mr. RAPHAEL: Money is being sqiman-
dered in every shape and form. Even Fe'le-
ral menihers aire on all sorts of committees,
and[ are a big expense to the Commonwealth
Government. Surely we dto not want boards
for aill these things. One n should ho
a ble to do the work. If building is stop-
lted I ean uot see why we should have six
or- eight men on a board to say what we
shiall do or not do. Let the firms make some
decisions for themselves. Tools arc frozen;
saws, bits, hammers and everything else.
Tyres, too! Not much is left which is not
frozen.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: When will you
freeze this sp)ech of yours?

Mr. RAPHAEL: I enter niy protest
against the creation of these boards. The
people have been denied tea. Old-age pen-
sioners, munitions workers, and everyone
else are in the sme position. The grocers
have to handle all the forms, so why ap-
point Mr. Bennett at £30 a week to do the
work.

Mr. Warner: Another cushy job!
Mr. Berry: If they sent him to Colombo

to bring some tea back he might be worth it.
Mr. RAPHAEL: In dealing with the

A.R.P. in this State, and what has happened
through wiping out the brown-oat and black-
out regulations in another place, I wish to
say that there is no one more pleased than
I at what has been done. I am head warden
of the biggest A.H.P. district in Western
Australia, and perhaps in Australia. It
consists of 23 sectors, and we have had a
hard job to gel. the people to brown-out the
different buildings. I saw last night an
article by Mr. Hendry in which he said he
went round and brought about 27 prosecu-
tions in one right. Perth has been out-
standing in its defiance of these regulations.
I do not want to touch on Fremantle, but
the representatives of that district say that
as far as the black-out went it was a farce
there also, inasmuch as the naval authorities
would not listen to the military authorities
.and lights would be found on in the hotels.
The story the 'Minister told about the Yanikee
and the iiarden was quite true, because I
heard it myself. Perth has defied these regu-
lations from beginning to end.
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Mr. Rodoreda: Quite right, too!
Mr. RAPHAEL: Not only dlid the flat-ites

in the Terrace have their lights on but in
some instances the backyards were floodlit.
I have seen at all hours of the night flats
lit up in Hay-street. Not only did the civil
population flout these regulations, but Par-
liament itself flouted them the other night,
and the State Government is just as bad an
offender as is anyone elge. Eveiry floor of
the Government Printing Office was a blaze
of light on many occasions. The windows
were not even covered with pieces of brown
paper. Commonwealth departments, the
railway stations and the militar 'y offices were
always a big blaze of light. The police
buildings in Beauifort-street housing the
force which is going, to admiinister the regu-
lations, hoid an old tori, blind covering a
window, and there was a beautiful blaze of
l ight f rom it. As the member for Kalgoorlie
(Mr. Styants) stated the position, it was a
wash-out. I hope when the Government
deals with this mtatter in the next few weeks
it will not bring down another set of regu-
lations without seeing that they are properly
framed. One of these regulations contained
authority- for the police, or wardens, to
apprehend any' person, and for him to be
charged in the court, but no penalty was set
out for the magistrate to inflict. That was
the fatilt of thie Crown Law~ authoritie.

Mr. Cross: Will you-
Mr. RAPHAEL: The member for Can-

ning has been worried by the members of
my Organisation.

-M r. Warner: Did not they think he was
at bright light?

Mr. RAPflAEL: I hope the brown-out
and black-out aire finished. I spent a lot of
mnoney on in'v pla0ce; T had to set an
example. By the disallowance of the regu-
lations last nighit that is all finished with.
If again the ilitary authorities ask for
certain things to be do~ne, we should see that
they definitely blaick-out or brown-out their
own establishments, or whatever it is they
ask us to dto. Today wye drive along with
hooded lights And meet 10 or 12 inilitary
trucks tr-avelling at 30 miles an hour-some
of the Yanks do 60 miles an hour-with their
lights fully on. A good many' deaths have
resulted fromt the brown-out. If the brnown-
out conies into operation there should be a
strict speedl limit enforced of not more than
25 miles an hour, and the Police Force
should not only be augmented by the special

constables it now has, but there should be a
niumber Of extra men appointed who can
ride motor bicycles and catch these
speedsters.

Another matter affecting the nerves of
wardens has been the lack of co-opecration
between the Civil Defence Council and the
wardens in regard to the issuing of the neces-
sary equipment which has% been promised for
the last 21/2 years. The Civil Defence Coun-
cil (luring the last few weeks has moved
along a bit. About 21/ months ngw) they
sent me out 10 of these papier mauche miners'
hats. 3len and women were expected to
wear them and go out iui the middle
of a blitz on rescue work. No respira-
tors have been issued, and for it long
time no bandages or anything else. When
these hats came out I was using a 3 ft.
folding ruler, and I tapped one of the
hats with it and it went clean through
the hant. I returned them all with nay comn-
plimieuts. The gentleman in charge of the
Civil Defence Council said, "You take the
lives of your rescue parties in 'your own
hands by not giving them these hants." I
haid made a big hotle in one with a ruler!

I cannot say that there is no equipment,
but there haes been a sad lack of it until Ihe
last few months. I do not know how the
civil population of this State will fare when
we onlyv have 85 respirators amnongst some
490 wardens, messengers and other per-
sonnel. God help the civil population of this
State if the 3 aps ever l.and and make a gas
attack uplon it!

I should like to speak of the action of the
Arbitration Court in refusing the wvorkers
of this State a rise in wages. That brings
to my mind that many years ago-

*-%r. SPEAKER: It brings to my mind
that the bon. member is out of order in
,speaking on that subject.

Mr. RAPHAEL; That being so, I will
not discuss it.

MR. BODOBEDA (Roebourne) [12.46):
In common with other members representing
the North-West, I have been very greatly
disturbed indeed at the state of affairs that
has obtained in the north and north-west
part of the State during the last few months.
Western Auistralia, has been, in a large de-
gree, neglected by the Federal authorities,
but the north and north-west of Western
Australia can be termed the forgotten
land of Australia. North-Westerns have
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been ignored by the Federal Government ;
neglected through the years to an extent
by the State Government, and apparently
it was the intention of the military authori-
ties to have uts throwni to the wolves. There
can be no disputing that.

The position tip there was alarming to an
extent that the people in other parts of
Australia cannot possibly imagine. In what
I am about to say I shall not be disclosing
ally military secrets-I could not do so
because I do not know any-but it was
common knowledge that there was no inten-
tion whatever of making any defence in that
p)art of the State. Yet, at the same time,
the people in the North were being asked
to form home guards, voluntary service
detachiments or whatever the term might
he.

Mr. North: A volunteer defence corps.

Mr. RODOREDA: They formed a very
efficient volunteer defence corps and entered
into the work heart and soul and full of
enthusiasm. Yet it was the intention of
the military authorities to leave them to
fight it out unaided had the enemy landed
on our, shores.

Mr. Marshall : W~ith the usual equipment I

Mr. RODOREDA: They had a few of
their own rifles hut, tinder the impreesment
order, those rifles wvere taken from them
and were stored for sixc or eight weeks under
cover in the towns. They were in charge
of the local police. The rifles were supposed
to be required for the military ;we unider-
stood they were wanted uirgently to equip
the soldiers, and( yet they were left stored
away as I have mentioned. When I com-
plained to the military authorities in Perth,
a reply was giv-en that it was not their
fault the people should never have
delivered up those rifles because no in-
presment order was in force above the
26th parallel. That was not a faet;
it was merely an attempt by the military
authorities to get Gilt from under, be-
cause the same position obtained in the
north of Queengland and the pastoralists
there made a similar complaint. The
regulations published in a paper boar out
my statement. In fact, the police went
around and impressed the rifles, and a mili-
tary captain who toured the North valued
the rifles for the Defence Department. Yet
1 am told it was the fault of the owners for
deliv'ering them uip. That is the sort of
organisation we lhave to contend with.

The position was very worrying to North-
West members, both State and Federal,
so worrying that when we were told by
the officer in charge, Western Command,
that there was no intention of defending the
North, we took action. We got into touch
with the Federal authorities, sent code
wires and stirred them uip by all means
available, and maybe we will get some
action now. I certainly hope we shall.
We have a man in charge of the defence of
this State who, wvhen he returned from
Malaya, publicly stated that the policy of
destruction and retreat was no good to
him and that we must attack the enemy
wherever lie was. He said it wvas of no use
defending only the comfortable south, hut
what are we doing now beyond preparing
concentrations of forces in the Eastern
States ? Yet, while this is going on, Federal
Ministers come here and give us soft soap
to the efect that this State is going to be
defended.

Words will not defend this State. What
we want is equip)ment and we want the
equipment in the right p~lace. It is quite
obvious to any thinking person, as General
Wavell has said of India, that it is impossible
to defend the whole coatstline of a continent.
The best point at which to concentrate our
forces is not in Adelaide or Melbourne as at
present. Of that I am. positive, and I defy
any military expert ever born successfully
to contradict it. One has to view not only
possibilities, but also probabilities, and while
I amt no military strategist, I think the pro-
bability is that South Australia is the last
place that would he attacked. We have to
presume that the enemy will attack us
where we are weakest and at the points
nearest to his on-n bases.

Mr. Thorn: South Australia has the
nearest approach to the Northern Territory.

Mr. RODOREDA: The people of the
North-West are bewildered ;there is no
other word for it. They were the first people
in the State to be bombed. I give the State
Government full credit for having moved
the w-omen and others from Wyndhamn.
Some of them had ringside seats at the
conflict and did not at all appreciate the
privilege. There was nothing else to do in
the circums tances ;there was not a sign
of any defence measures at that part. The
Government could not get the women out of
Broome in time. It is criminal that the
North-West should have been neglected
to such an extent, in fact, more than
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criminal. To allow a place like Brooms
to be bombed and destroyed anti lives
to be lost, simply for the want of ten or
a dozen fighter lanmes, wvas scandalous.
The attitude of the previous military com-
manders was entirely beyond my com.-
prehension,

Mr. Thorn. Were not there planes at
Broome when it was bombed ?

Mr. RODOREDA: There were no fighter
planes. The position in the North-West,
so far as the civilian lpopulation is concerned,
is growing worse. The isolation of the
people is becoming more pronounced. The
planes do not travel as frequently as they
did and the service is irregular. Conse-
quently the mails are irregular. Ships are
not permitted to go north of a certain point,
and there has been no one in authority in
the North to indicate to the people what
action they are expected to take in the
event of an invasion or in the event of their
being bombed. They have not even been
told what authority they are to obey. The
people in one of those towns were evacuated
by order of the head of the volunteer defence
force, and he had no more right to take
that action than I had. But the peolple
obeyed hirn; they are law-abiding and
they are prepared to act on the instructions
of anyone in authority.- As soon as it wag
discovered what had happened, that order
was cancelled. We have all sorts of con-
flicting authorities, one telling the people
differently from what the previous one said.
We have no one in authority to go to or to do
anything, and the man in charge of the
military effort. there knows no more of the
North than hie gained on a couple of trips
to Brooms.

The Minister for LandsK: The people there
arc more afraid of our People than they are
of the Japs.

Mr. RODOILEDA: Yes. I could not
allow this opportunity' to pass without
stressing the seriousnes of the state of
affairs that exists. Had I neglected to do
so, I would have considered that I was
seriously lacking in my duty to the people
I represent. Whether my remarks will
reach the ears of the military authorities,
I do not know. I have no control over that,
but at least I have to do here what I conceive
to be ray duty.

Let mte give an instance of the lack of
interest being taken in the northern portion
of our State by the Federal authorities.
For 12 months I was a member of an

emergency road trf.fLsj oit comin ttee aip-
pointed by the Feuleral Ciovcrnnwnt to
devise a. scheme for feeding the people of
the North.West in the event of thc shipping
service becoming dislocated. We worked
out a reasonably good plan in great detail.
It took nine months of intensive investiga-
tion to dothat.Tewolscmedpnd
upon supplies Of petrol being laiui dlown
at variou-s point,; while ships were still
available. Of course, it was not (lone. 'Clho
cormmittee has- not fuinctioned for nearly
12 months and now, when the emergency
has al-isen, we are not even holding mneetings
because we realise the uselessness of doing
so-

The f ood position in the North has to be
faced. rThe Navy demands that no ship
shall p~roceed lbeyondl a certain point, and
some arrangement huts to be made to feed
the population. So far asq I know, there is3
no organisedt plan. Perhaps, when tlio
p)ositiofl becomes despcrate, at truck will
he flashed throuigh from Alice springs
carrying food for the wcomen a~nd children
in the ou~tback centres of thie North.
Whether it will, I rio not know. The position
must be faced as it cantnot be ignored. It
will not become desperate for a month or
so while emergcney' supplies hang out, but
sooner or later those people will have to
1)0 fedl or remnovedl from that part of the State.
Members will realise that if the industries
in the North ire to be carried on, the people
will have to stay and will have to be fedl.
Whether the Federal Government or the
State Government mid ertakes this duty
does not trouble me ; presumably it is a
matter for the Federal Government, but
the position must be faeod, and the sooner
it is faced the sooner the people will know
just what action they are expected to take,
and whether they' are to stay' there or niake
arrangements to leave,

Mr. NKorth : Is not the coast heing
patrolled all this time ?

M r RODOREDMA : 1 do not know. One
would asume1 that the Coast is4 being
patrolled. We 1mwc been told it is a dlanger
area, hut ships a~re constantly passing
through danger areas to England and, if
the peolple in the North are to be fed, the
food must be taken by ships; through the
danger area or by some other means;.

Mr. Berry :You would not get a tru-k
through from Alice Springs,

'Mr. RODOREDA : If a truck did get
through, who wouldl pa~y for the cost of
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hauling food 1,000 or 1,500 miles by motor
truck ? The people up there cannot afford
to pay f or it.

Mr. Berry: What are they living on at
the moment ?

Mr. RODOREDA: Like the camel, they
are living on their fat. They had stores
for an emergency and only during last De-
cember were most of those Hsmlpplies placedl
at various parts.

Sitting suspended froin 1.0 to 2.15 p.mn.

Mr. RODOREDA: Throughout last year
we North-West members were continuously
engaged, to the utmost of outr ability, in
trying to get supplies stored at North-West
ports. We met with a stone wall of in-
difference. No-one was concerned about
the matter. Everybody was concerned with
arranging details as to who should pay for
the stores and how the job was to be carried
out. But departmental details had to be
fixed first. The primary consideration was
not the sending of supplies. When I was
touring my electorate for two or three
months of last year, I insisted upon store-
keepers sending down lists of the goods
they wanted, irrespective of how those
goods were to come to hand. I also per-
suaded most of the stations to get in
supplies. There was yet time when I did
that. On the other hand, had we left the
matter to the Federal authorities, say to
the Emergency Foodatufis Committee, 1
doubt whether the sup:plies would be in
the North-West even now.

As things are, the bulk of our outback
population is short of supplies. Mfean-
while, every departmental detail and
requirement is fixed ; but, unfortunately,
now that there are all sorts of forms available
to send to head office for requisitions, there
are no surplus storesi available. The same
state of affairs exists in regard to petrol.
As I pointed out on the last Address-in-
reply, there were no petrol supplies then
on the North-West coast. The unfortunate
case of the " Sydney " is in point. When
planes had to be sent north to look for her,
the aviation petrol required had to be
brought up by truck over hundreds of
miles from Fort Ifedland to Onslow, as
none was available elsewhere. Such was
the position that obtained. I hope it is
now being rapidly remedied. In addition
to other disabilities, transport in the North-
West is being constantly hung up beeause
of the black in regard to frozen maotor
parts, tyres, etc. When an order is sent

down for a frozen spare part, and a request
made for its release, one is told that applica-
tion must be made to Canberra or
Melbourne. Why on earth should we have
to apply to Canberra or Melbourne ? What
is the use of the Supply and Development
Department here ? Could not some arrange-
mnent be made whereby members for out.
lbaok districts could certify that such a
part or such a tyro was for essential purposes,
thus ensuring that it was sent with a mini-
mum of delay ? Surely we, as members of
Parliament, should have sufficient sense
of responsibility to decide whether a spare
part ought to be released or not. What
earthly opporturnity has a ,nan in Canberra
or Melbourne to dfecide whether a thing is
or is not essential in the North-West?
This system of referring to Canberra or
Melbourne for a deision in every conceivable
case is where the red-tape comnes in. A
certain amount of red-tape is no doubt
essential, but what is so objectionable is
the delay in reaching a decision, the number
of hands an application has to pass through.
The great trouble is that one can never get
a man to make a decision. Somebody in
Perth in an official position sheould be able
to make a decision promptly.

Mr. Sampson: Those officials have the
letter-writing mania.

M,%r. RODOREDA: That is what delays
and obstructs a'.l activities in the North-
Wvest. Motor transport is the only means
of transport available there, and meter
cars are indispensable to traffic in the
North-West. A man may wire for a part
to come up by the first plane and it takes
six or eight %vcks to got it released from
Canberra. Such a delay passes my comn-
prehension. That state of aftairs might
lose the war for us. Now it has been
decided that North-Western woo] is not to
be brought into the ports under present
eircurnstances--4P very wise decision, because
the wool would only be an added attraction
to our enemies to come to the ports and take
that very essential thing for them, our wool.
The repercussions arising fromn that decision
will prove very serious to the Nortb-W~est,
because most of the people there depend on
motor car earnings for their own living
and that of their families.

Whole towns in the North-West live
]argely on the earnings of employees of the
big transport ecompanics. There is no talk
of any compensation or any other avenue
in which the huge transport fleets could be
used. If the Military want transport,
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expert drivers and their vehicles are avail-
able in the North. The drivers do not want
to be given uniforms and military ranks,
but want jobs to do. We have seen a mili-
tary convoy of town drivers in the North
endeavouring to get over the bush roads
existing there, and they have tipped the
trucks over. On the other hand, there is
all this expert labour available in the
North-men who will carry ten tons over
a bush road in a three-ton truck. There is
an avenue to be exploited, but there is
no talk of doing so--no talk whatever.
The position should be seriously considered
by the Commonwealth Government, as to
what is to be done with all the transport
available there, which at present has no
work whatever to do. It would be very
useful in the event of a decision being made
to defend the North-West and hold our
national heritage there.

The question of defence involves the
question of roads. For years past I in
particular, amongst other North-Western
members, have been impressing upon the
State Government the need for a decent
road to be made from Moekatharra to
Marble Bar. However, toe much money
was needed for bitumainised roads in the
settled southern portions of the Statre.
Money could not be spared for the North-
West. The paramount need of land forces
for a road to the North, which under normal
circumstances would stand up to all the
traffic the military authorities could put
over it, was disregarded. In the event of
rain, however, all transport in the North
will have to stop. That is a strong factor
in any defence scheme for that area.- The
sooner the State Government takes that
matter up with the military authorities, the
better will it be for Western Australia. A
private citizen or member of Parliament
is rather loth to touch on the defence aspect
with regard to strategy. But that road is
vitally important to the welfare of Western
Australia.

In my opinion the North-West is easily
defendable, as I will show in a few words.
I am not one of those who consider the
defence aspect of this State or any other
portion of Australia to be the sole prerogative
of the military chiefs. I do not stand back
with bowed head and reverence for their
attainments. I should say the average man
who studies the subject and knows the ter-
rain should be able to form a reasonably
sound opinion as to whether our North-

West can be defended. There is no need
for a vast deal more co-operation between
the Army and the civilians. It iN not for the
formerto disregard anyoneovtside theflefence
Department. But that is the attitude the
Military authorities as a rule adopt. I
should say that the country in quest ion
could easily be defended if the right steps
were taken to do it. For instance, there is
no water supply on the coast from, Wyndhamn
to Geraldton that would fill the needs of
even a small army. That is a wonderful
factor in our favour, because an invading
army can bring with it everything except
the water to drink, and we can defend our
water supplies back from the coast. Again,
there should be someone very close to
Lieut.-General Bennett who knows the
Northern terrain, knows where every water
supply, every road, every track, every
building, is located.

There is only one high military official
who possesses that knowledge, and he is
not mn this State. He is being employed to
build a road somewhere in Eastern Aus-
tralia. There are a thousand military men
who could build that road, but not one who
could take the place of the officer I have
in mind. We are entitled to ask that that
man be sent back here and given charge
of the North-West area. An application
to that effect has already been made.
Whether it will be granted or not we cannot
say. If it is not granted, I would offer the
unorthodox suggestion that a liaison com-
mittee should be formed comprising North-
West members, who would assist Lieut-.
General Bennett in the event of his wanting
any details about the North-West. The
General could get no better advice from
anybody. No man, whether Lieut.-General
Bennett or anyone else, could possibly
absorb all that knowledge in oven five years
of his life. Far more co-operation should
exist between the Army and a civilian
organisation of this description. My pro-
posal may be unorthodox, but this is an
unorthodox war, and we have to do some-
thing out of the common. No doubt dead
and gone Military commanders of the
British Army would turn in their graves at
such a suggestion. Nevertheless, I regard
the suggestion as quite feasible, and as one
the adoption of which would result in great
benefit.

Mr. Warner: Anyhow, bushmen are the
best soldiers that could be sent up there.
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Mr. RODOREDA: For instance, there
is the question of the natives in that portion
of the State. I have no hesitation in saying
that those natives could bring about a de-
feat, or mar the prospects of victory inx
that part of the country, yet there was a
proposal by the Armly to use them as
lookouts and spies and spotters. It was the
most criminal suggestion that could have
been made. Anyone knowing the natives
is aware that if one of them fell into the
enemy's hands, a complete knowledge of
our defence measures, and of the position
of our mel' and water supplies would be
available to the invaller. They are the
most easily led race in thie world. They
have no loyalty to anyone. They do not
know the meaning of the word. A few
sticks of tobacco would hutv the services of
ainy one of them. Nevertheless, through
lack of knowledge of the situation, there
was a proposal to utilise their services.

Anyone understanding the natives knows
there is only one thing to (10 with them,
and( that is to see that they are kept under
the control of the men for whom they are
wvorking at present, so that in the event
of ant evacuation or anl enemy landing, they*N
culd be taken back friom the coast and
kept under supervision. The unemployed
natives, who are holidaying on the coast,
should he sent 100 miles or so back to the
reserv'ations and kept under the control of
someone in authority. That is the only
way to deal with thle natives. To expect
any help from them if they are allowed to
run loose is fantastic, yet that proposition
was seriously mlade by the Army as part
of our defence strategy.

With all these conflicting op~inions, ideas,
and authorties North-West people, as I
said before, wre bewildered, and the sooner
some definite statement is made to then,
as to whether they are going to be defended
or not, and what they are expected to do
in the event of a crisis occurring, the better
oft they will be. They do not want to leave
that portion of the State. Their sole desire
is to remain there and protect the assets
built up by their fathers and grandfathers
bef ore them. They wvill stay. They only
want a little encouragement and to be told
that in the event of a crisis, help will be
rushed to them, and they will hang onl.
There is; no question. about that. They
could be a thorn in the side of any invader
that ever came to that part of the country.
They know the land like the palms of their

hands they are deadly shots ;they can
shoot a running kangaroo at a couple of
hundred yards and never miss. Such men
would be of vital assistance to the Army,
but they must be assured that while they
are hanging on assistance will be rushed to
them, and the sooner they see some signs of
preparation being made to establish mili-
tary camps, aerodromnes and that kind of
thing, the better pleased they will be and
the more satisfactory will be the whole state
of affairs in the N orth-West.

Now to turn from the sublime to the
ridiculous, though I say' it myself !I hope
that in an endeav'our to ceonomise man-
power, printing, stationery, timte, and trou-
ble, the G'overnment w'ill try to cut down
all the voluminous returns that are placed
in front of uts every session of Parliament.
For instanrce, there are the Railway De-
partient returs, the 'Mines Department
returns, and those of other departments.
There are hundreds of pages of matter that
(10 not interest a soul, and 1 would suggest
they aire seldom looked at by members of
Parliament. if anybody wanted to secure
any information, hie could go to the depart.
ment and obtain it. There must be an
enormious; number of men employed in
collating all thesie statistics that are not
necessary in time of wvar. It does not
matter how many ton miles the railways
have run this year. The men are in top
gear trying to do their job, and it is of
no interest to uts hlow Juany' railway miles
or train miles have been covered, or what
it costs, It hass to be done. The same
may be said or the Mines Department
returns. Stuff or this kind is turned out
year after year and is of no importance
or interest to anyone at all. Yet a great
number of men art' busily engaged all the
year in getting these figures together. So
it is with all the other departments. We
get a valuable return from the railways
covering a couple of sheets before th
bigger report comes out, and that should
be sufficient.

Again, we have the spectacle of conduc-
tors onl trains, and more especially on trolley
buses, keeping a great tabulated list of the
tickets they issue, and that is being done
wider black-out conditions, It is difficult
to see the paper, let alone the figures. That
vs done on the Claremont trolley bus run
and I $upl)o5 the same applies to the
Wembley route. What hope have they
of doing this thing Properly, and of wvhat
use is it ?
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Mr. North: It is in ease members ask
questions.

Mr. RODOREDA: It is of no use at all.
Mr. Cross : It is to catch people overriding

their section.
Mr. RODOREDA: It is scandalous to

ask them to do it. The conductors cannot
see wbether they are getting Is. or a id.
for a fare, yet they are asked to tabulate a
full list of ticket numbers. How ridiculous
it is!

Mr. Needhiam: A deputation waited on
the Minister about it.

Mr. RODOREDA: I ama glad of that be-
cause it is scandalous to ask them to do
such things. I hope the Government
will bear in mind what I have said about
returns. The paper is all right for bath-
heatersa but, if the returns have any other
use, I cannot see what it is.

From the trend of this debate one would
gather that most people are not satisfied
either with the military effort or with a lot of
other things. In spite of it all, however,
I think Australia should be proud of the
effort that has been put up. It has done a
wonderful job in the space of time allotted.
In less than 2j years Australia has turned
from a peace economy--and a very casual
one, too-to an intense war effort and, in
spite of the little matters of Organisation
that go wrong, I am convinced a definite
plan is emerging. The rough edges have
to be smoothed and the irregularities to
be attended to, but I amn sure we shall
eventually see a plan with a mirror-like
finish which will be a satisfaction to all of
us and which will see us throngh, this
colossal struggle.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nulsen-Kanowna) [.2.37]: I will he as
brief as I can. I do not propose to follow
the cxamplb of the member for Victoria
Park (Mr. Raphael) by making a long
speech, because I think the House is anxious
to adjourn as soon as possible. I was
pleased to ace so many members of both
Houses of Parliament visit the Midland
Junction Workshops, though I was sorry
that all who intimated their intention of
going along did not do so.

Mr. Cross: It was too late in the day.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am

sorry there was not time to see the works
properly, because unquestionably the work
being done at the munitions annexe and at
the shops generally is a credit to Western
Australia and would be a credit to any
other State of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Triat : That is so.
The MINISTER FOR ,JUSTICE: The

work being done is excellent, and the
feeling of harmony and patriotism is very
good indeed. The men have one aim, and
that is to make an all-in effort to do their
bit in the prosecution of the war. I want
to touch on the railway position, but will
allow room for members to fill in what I
omit.

The increase in revenue for the nine
months ended the 31st March, 1942, com-
pared with the corresponding period of
1941, was £236,877. That will give an
idea of the increased work the department
has had to undertake under difficult con-
ditions. Thc expenditure was £157,990
greater than for the similar period last
year. The increase in expenditure was
largely due to the rise in the basic wage,
the payroll tax, and the increased cost of
fuelling, which is right out of the control
of the department. Nevertheless, there
has been an improvement of £78,887 for that
period. That in itself speaks volumes for
the management of the railways. In tin-
dertaking extra work, the rolling stock
generally has been taxed to its full capacity.
The heavy demand on the rolling stock
has made it very difficult to give the service
to people to which they are justly entitled.
Very good work has been done in connection
wvith the manufacture of- munitions. The
maintenance of the railways has been a tre-
mendous task, owing to the age of quite a
lot of the rolling stock. To put that rolling
stock and the railways generally in order

s I know a number of members would
like to see done-would cost not thousands
Of pounds, but millions. The whole trouble
is that the system has been starved, not so
much by this Government or by the previous
Government, but right from the inception.

Mr. Seward: What about the expend.
iture for belated repairs for the last five
years ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
has been very extensive, but has not re-
duced the age of the rolling stock or supplied
rolling stock to meet the increased traffic.

Mr. Domey: As so many men are not
fully occupied on munitions, will you take
steps to see that they are placed back on
railway work?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know whether there are any men
available ; but if any are, there is an oppor-
tunity to give them work ; we are looking
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for men not only in the Railways. but in
the Tramways and for other departments
under the control of the Commissioner of
Railways.

Mr. Doney: Too many have been sent
to the Midland Junction Workshops to
work on munitions.

The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE: Does
the hon. member think we should cut out
work on munitions ?

Mr. Doney : No. Take the men who
have been on the railways and put them
back there!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
hon. member will wait until I have finished,
he will understand the reason why the
railways have had congestions. The Com-
monwealth Government has also demianded
engines and wagon stock. The require-
ments have been rather high. I cannot
give the figures but I can assure members
that the demand has hindered the opera-
tions of the Commissioner of Railways
very considerably.- Our manpower has been
depleted in order that assistance may be
given to the war effort in other parts of
Australia. There again I cannot give
members the actual number of men taken
from our activities. The Commonwealth
Government also demanded an ambulance
train from this State, and compliance with
that order neant the Tomoval of a number
of our carriages. The effect has been
further to deplete Our rolling stock. The
securing of material has been a great
stumbling block in the work of construction
and repairing rolling stock. We have
b1dged application after application, but we
are so low down On the priority list that
our orders have not yet been completed. I
communicated with the Chief Mechanical
Engineer, and asked him if he had en-
deavoured to put the position as lie sees it
before the Commonwealth Government,
and this is what he reported to me-

V'ery serious difficulties have been experienced in ohtaining materials for essential
maintenance of locomotives and rolling stock .
Very strenuous efforts have been made to
impress upon the Commonwealth authorities
the urgent need for such materials, particu-
larly in regard to replacement of outworn
locomotive boilers, but with very little suc-
cess. In direct consequence the State lias been
put to extra expense in repairing boilers and
locomotives which should have been scrapped.
Far too little attention has been given to the
essential i ecessitY of mnaintaining rail tran-
sport.

I hope members will understand that the
Commissioner of Railways has done every-
thing possible to maintain the railway
system on a reasonable basis. It may be
of interest to the House to learn that we
have on order 4,421 steel coatings affecting
178 different patterns that have been on
order for from 12 to 18 months, and yet
those orders are still not fulfled. I shall
take this matter to Cabinet and ask for
the consideration of the installation of a
steel casting plant at the Midland Junction
Workshops.

Members,: Hear, hearI
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There-

in, I believe, lies our only hope of being
able to secure the material necessary to
operate the railways as efficiently as the
Government desires. We have ten " S"
class heavy engines in course of construc-
tion, but I am sorry to inform members
that the first wilt not be on the track urnti!
the end of September. Under the lease-
lend provisions, we have ordered another
ten engines, but I do not know when they
will arrive. Their presence on the track
Will greatly facilitate operations from a
haulage point of view. Also in course of
construction are six " AZ " two-berth
corridor sleeping coaches. There again,
however, we cannot get on with the con-
struction work because we are unable to
procure all the materials required. I can
assurre the House that does not arise through
want of endeavour to obtain them.

During the debate members have indulged
irk some criticism of the railway system,
and probably some of it has been quite
justifiable. Quite possibly, members have
not taken into consideration the adverse
circumstances with which the department
has been confronted. For instance, in
January and March, abnormal rains hung up
traffic considerably. There were serious
washaways that caused disorganisation. and
congestion. Repairs have been effected to
the track, and the railways are now working
to normal schedule as much as possible. I
could probably dilate for half an hour or
more on the disabilities and dlifficulties ex-
perienced by the Railway Department, but
I shall not hold up the debate much longer.

I ask members to be fair in their criticism.
I do not mind consatructive criticism, but
I do not like that which is captious or
carping. There are some who have exagger-
ated. For instance, one member mentioned
that seven firemen had contracted hernia
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owing to rough journeys and engine work.
I think that statement was an exaggeration ;
if it was not exaggeration, it represented
propaganda. I believe that hon. member
was not told the truth ; I do not doubt his
good intentions. As regards A.R.P. work,
the department has done everything pos-
sible for the protection of the staff and
passengers. Shelters have boon erected,
and glass has been removed. Every en-
deavour has been made to meet the re-
quirements of the Civil Defence Council
and the provisions of the Civil Defence
(Emergency Powers) Act.

Defence work has been undertaken ex-
tensivcly at the M1idland Junction Work-
shops. If members were to inspect opera-
tions there, they would find that complete
s~ets of main propelling machinery have
been constructed, and that means a lot of
important work of an exacting nature,
necessitating compliance with intricate speci-
fleations. The whole of the work has been
carried out satisfactorily, and the depart-
ment has every reason to be proud of its
accomplishment. Then again, the depart-
ment has turned out manganese bronze
propellers. To date, 28 have been con-
structed, and more orders are expected.
Repeat orders really constitute the best
testimony that any undertaking can have,

Other important tasks have been carried
ont. I shall not detail the full list,' but
will enumerate some of the items. For
instance, the important job of constructing
steam engines and main steering gear,
mine-sweeping plant-there again, repeat
orders bear testimony to the excellence of
the work-practice shots, depth charge
carriers, fortress work-that necessitates
working under conditions of secrecy-and
many similar operations have been carried
out most ably. On one special occasion
the works turned out a propeller for the
U.S. Navy.

Mr. Berry: And the American Naval
authorities said that the -work had been
most efficiently and courteously carried out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
work was completed i the astonishingly
short period of two weeks. It is perfectly
safe to say that it could not have been done
more quickly or more efficiently anywhere
else. We have had expressions of opinion
from the representatives of the U.S. Navy
that the Midland Junction Workshops play
a very worthy part not only in the construc-
tion of locomotives and the maintenance

of railway stock, but in connection with
munitions.

The shell annexe is working very satis-
factorily. Memabers have heard that there
has been a very considerable rejection of
shells. Those shells were not rejected
through any fault of the men employed at
the annexe. They were found to be de-
fective when they arrived here. However,
the fact remains that the defect was due to
no fault of workmnanship here. Tn fact,
the rejections on account of work done here
represent less than one per cent.

Ron. C. 0. Latham : Do YOU mnean that
the shells wore rejected when the'y wvere
sent here ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
after a lot of work had been done on them.
It was only then discovered that they were
not tip to standard.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Flaws were dis-
covered afterwards ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:. It is

pleasing to note that many of the men
have made valuable suggcstions to the
Chief Mechanical Engineer and his saeit
for which they have themselves received
full credit. The men are to be commended
for taking such a deep interest in their
work, while the management is also to be
complimented on the attention devoted
to the men's proposals. The one objective
the workers had was to make a contribution
towards the successful0 prosecution of the
war.

With regard to the platt at Midland Junc-
tion, to which reference was made by the
member for Victoria Park (Mr. Raphael),
members will be interested to know that the
plant there is that originally installed for
railway operations. We% have not intro-
duced one new machine from the EAstern
States.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamz: But you have made
machines there.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
fact is a credit to the State and of assistance
to the Commonwealth. We have, as the
Leader of the Opposition indicated, made
necessary machinery for ourselves, but we
have not imported any from the Eastern
States, Whent we have lodged orders there,
we found that Eastern States requirements
have had to be met first, and we have not
been able to secure compliance with our
requests. If we had been able to procure
the machinery when ordered, munition-
making here would have proceeded more
quickly.
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Mr. Doney : Have you madec all the neces-
wary machinery ?

The M]NISTER FOR JUSTICE: No,
some is still under construction. We wxe
awaiting plans and specifications to enable
us to proceed with further work. The fault
that the machines are not already con-
structed does not lie with the Midland
Junction Workshops but with those in
control in the Eastern States. Regarding
other transportation phases, the trains and
the trolley buses have a tremendous task
to undertake in coping with the increased
traffic. Here again, tie question of mail-
powVer represents one of the greatest stum-
bling blocks preventing increased activities.
If we had more men at our disposal, we could
put more buses on the road.

Mr. Marshall :You should make the re-
strictions on physical fitness less stringent.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
agree with the beol. member. That aspect
w~ill have to be gone into. For instance,
we have the eight new gas-producer buses
for the South Perth service, and they have
to remain out of commission temporarily
because we have not the personnel to man
them. As soon as that difficulty is over-
come, I assure the memnber for Canning
(Mr. Cross) that thle buses will be put on
the road immediately.

Mr. Warner :That w'ill cheer him up.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We

have six Reo diesel engine chassis in this
State and a contract has been let for the
manufacture of bodies for them. We hope
these wvill be completed at an early date.
We have also nine trolley bus chassis at the
Midland Junction Workshops, where bodies
are being constructed for them. As soon as
these bodies are completed the buses will
be put into operation. In addition, we
have nine on the water which we hope will
soon arrive. When they do they will be help-
ful in relieving the p)resent congestion. We
have purchased 38 buses, including trolley
buses, within the past 18 months. Members
will, therefore, realise that the Government
has made every effort to cope wvit], thle
congestion.

A few extensions have been put in hand.
The extension from Cambridge-street to
Floreat Park has not been completed, be-
cause we have been unable to secure the
necessary material. The same remark ap-
plies to the bus service extension to the
Peninsula-road, Maylands. Immediately we
get a couple of Bee buses they will be put

on that route, that is, provided we can get
the personnel. The small extension to
Inglewood has not been completed for the
same reason.

Ferry earnings have greatly improved,
although I regret to say that the newv ferry
has not been completed, because we have
been unable to obtain the propelling machin-
ery. We expect that at any time ;and,
as soon as it arrives, the member for C'an-
ning (Mr. Cross) w-ill have another boat
in commission.

Mlfr. Cross: We get nothing but promises.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: We

have only fallen down on our promise because
of the impossibility of obtaining the machin-
ci-v.

Hon. C. G. Latham : The member for
Canning would do more to assist the war
effort if lie could induce his constituents to
trade in their own district.

Mr. Cross: But they must come to town
to work.

Mr. SPEARER: Order!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
wish to deal briefly with electricity supplies.
These have been very satisfactory. The
East Perth power station is the moat
efficient " B" station in Australia. Thou-
sanids of pounds could be spent upon ex-
tensions, but these cannot be carried out,
as the necessary material is at present un-
procurable. The thermal efficiency of the
new East Perth power station has now
reached 28 per cent., which is the highest
in Australia. For the month of March
it reached 28.4 per cent. That leaves all
other Australian power stations a long
way behind in thermal efficiency. The
"B " station generates a kilowatt from

1.38 lbs. of Collie coal, against the original
low pressure station which generated a
kilowatt from 3 lbs. of coal. The improve-
ment is over 100 per cent. It is 1.62 lbs.
of coal per kilowvatt. The " B" station
holds second place among similar stations
in England. Few, if any, other power
stations can show better results.

i passing, I feel I must pay a tribute to
the general manager, Mr. W. H. Taylor,
to the engineer-in-chiarge, the shift engin-
eers, and the staff, for their splendid efforts
and undoubted loyalty. We should give
credit where it is due. It seems to me that
in this world, generally speaking, the man
who makes the effort and does the job re-
ceives the least pay.
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Hon. C. G. Latham ;Do you mean to
suggest that other men in Government
employment are not giving good service ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No.
Hon. C. G. Latham-: You arc picking out

particular men.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I

knowv the Leader of the Opposition appreci-
ates efficiency.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I

know the more efficient our engine-drivers
on the railways are the less money they get.
1 ireferi to those who run their trains to time.

Mr. 'McDonald : That is at bad arrange-
menit for the Railways.

Hon. C. 0. Latham : It is a charge against
the Commissioner.

Them MINISTER FOR JUSTI[CE: No.
It is the system. The Commissioner has
Ina( he every effort -

Several members interjected.
'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
'fihe MINISTER FOR JUSTICE ;I can

quote an instance that occurred years ago.
An teuginc-driver in Kalgoorlie came to me
and said, "Do vou know I am the lowest
paid engine-driver in the Railways, although
I am a senior?" ' I inquired w~hy. He
roplied. " el I like to ruin on time and do
run onl time. buat I am not paid anyv over-
timel."

Several members inteijectod.
Mr. SPEAKER :Orler ! Members must

keep order.
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If

,nwibers; like to inquire into the matter,
thev w'ill find that what I ay is the truth.
'Jheire is no need to kick tip a rowv about
it.

Mr. Doney :You have elucidated the
point we have been doubtful about for a
long time.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: What-
ev-er I say in this House is the truth.

M1r. floney: We agree with that.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I am

not seeking propaganda in this House. The
engine-drivers have to do their job in
accordance with their awvard, and they do
it. They are loyal workmen.

The mining industry has been threatened
with extinction. Mr. Johnson, M.H.R.,
has warned uts, and I think the goldfields
people especially should be grateful to him.
We should thank him for his efforts to
secure a fair deal for the goldfields. He
intimated to uis that key men only would

be kept onl the mines in order to prevent
them from becoming flooded. Were the
goldmining industry to be closed down,
it would be a disaster to the State. It
would affect uis economically more seriously
than some people imagine. We would
lose 20 per cent, of our revenue, and that
means a loss of about £2,000,000 per annum.
inI addition we would lose the 115W, money
that is created and put into circulation
by the industry. Should it prove abso-
lutely necessary to close the industry, then
the Commonwvealth should give (tue con-
sideration to establishing other industries
in the State to make upl for the loss. In
that way, we would have somne chance of
retaining our goldfields people in the State,
otherwise they wvill drift to the Eastern
States, and this State would be put back
at least 50 years. I (to not wish to infer
that we have any desire to shrink from our
duty :we are anxious to (t0 probably
more than our part in the wvar effort. If
wve lose the wvar, however, we lose every-
thing.

The Commonwealth authorities stated
that 60,000 men were required. If one-
fifteenth of that niumber were to be secured
in Western Australia, then we voukL Conl-
tribute 4,000. of wvhich the goldfields pro.
portion would be 500 or 600. Before the
wvar, there wvere 12,000 people employed
on the goldfields ;today' there are 8000. Eo
that uip to the present the goldfields have
contributed one-third of their mine workers
to the fighting forces of Western Australia.
I hope the Commonwvealth Ministers and
members of Parliament are conversant
with the position. In Victoria the situation
is not comparable wvith this State, nor is it
in New South W~ales or Queensland. The
closing down of the gold industry in Vie.
toria will not affect the Treasury there
Ibeyond one per cent. That is a very small
contribution, if this State wvere affected
only to that extent wie would not hear much
about it. We have to consider other things.
If this camne about something like two-
thirds of this State would revert to its
natural condition. It would mean that out
of 4,381 miles of railway more than half
would go out of use. The Wiluna line is
more titan 700 miles long ;Laverton is over
600 miles ;and Kalgoorlie is 375. These
railways wvould become almost useless.

I trust the Conmaomvcalth Government
will give further consideration to the
matter. I have wondered whether it has
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considered a comparison of the financial
and general aspects of this State with
Queensland. Has it given consideration to
reducing the production of sugar ? Many
people will say that is a necessary product.
I know it is. But if such a thing would
mean a big contribution, I cannot see wvhy
everyone should not do without sugar ill
their tea, or do without sugar in other
directions. Why should we in this State
close down mining, which has contributed
moreM than the agricultural and pastoral
industries together

Mr. Doney: Quite a lot of luxury lines
are as yet untouched.

The MINISTER FOR TUSTICE: That
is so. The position is serious. Since this
announcement I am informed there has
been a 40 per cent, reduction in the pro-
duction of ore in this State. People have
taken it so much to heart that they have
felt they could not go on producing stone.
This outlook will jeopardise the livelihood
of the goldfields and other parts of the
State. If mines are closed down, unless
they are very rich, they seldom re-open.
The same thing applies to mining machinery
-it deteriorates very quickly. I venture
to say that not one quarter of the mines
in this State, or any other, would re-open
if they were closed down for any lengthy
period, because once the water rises in
them they fall in. Also, the value of the
gold remaining in the mine would not equal
the amount of capital necessary to re-open
it, because the average yield now is below
6 dwts. That, in itself, indicates that the
mines are working very close to the wind.
The average in 1903 was 21 dwts. per ton
of ore, and today it is below six weights.
I hope and trust we will find some other
way out of the difficulty in place of closing
down this industry.

Mr. J. H. Smith: The price of gold has
increased double, and nearly treble, since
that time.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so, but it does not equal the drop in the
average recovery. The social amenities,
such as schools and railways, etc., have to
be considered. A tremendous loss is in-
volved there. The industry is highly
specialised, too, and if these skiled men are
dispersed a further difficulty is raised. Should
anything happen to our mining industry,
unless there is a big alteration in methods
of distribution and our monetary system
after this war, we will be put back 50 years.

If the manpower position in other avenues
throughout Australia had been fully ex-
plored. and it was really necessary that,
to win the war, the mining industry should
be closed down, I would say, "IClose it
dowvn." But I veniture to say that these
avenues have not yet been fully explored,
and the authorities have come to Western
Australia to close down the mining industry
simply because they have listened to a few
economists in some of the universities, and
now believe that gold is not necessary.
They have not considered how, under the
Present system, this State would be affected.

Mr. J. H. Smith :Plenty of avenues have
yet to be explored for manpower-trama-
ways, railways, and the big city emporiums.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : It is
not the city about which I worry, but the
back country. - That is the mainstay of
the State. There would be no Perth if
there were no back country.

Mr. J. H. Smith: They should not
interfere with the back country.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. The primary producer, who today
lives under adverse conditions, is the main-
stay and backbone of this State. If the
people on the goldfields, and the rest of our
population understood the true position,
and we did not have so much of this hush-
hush business, there would be a better
understanding all round, and I am sure that
everyone would, if necessary, abide by the
decisions of the Commnonwealth.

If the mining industry is to be curtailed
in any way the Commonwealth Government
should give consideration to the establish-
ment of munitions works on the goldfields,
where there is every facility. There is
plenty of electric power at Kalgoorlie, and
electric power which does not need imported
fuel for its creation. There is also a number
of Diesel electric plants in Kalgoorlie and
Boulder owned by the municipal council,
the Boulder council, and some of the mines.
Not only should Kalgoorlie and Boulder
be considered in this matter, but Norseman
and Laverton, too. Plenty of machinery
and necessary facilities for the manufacture
of munitions are located in those towns.
The goldfields are connected by the trans.
line to the Port Pixie iron works, and a boat
calls at Esperance, which is connected with
Kalgoorlie by 258 miles of railway. To
establish such works there would assist in
the policy of decentralisation.
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Mr. North : Has that been put to the
authorities?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
might state that we awe to meet Messrs.
Makin and Drakeford at 10 a.m. tomorrow.
when all these matters will be discussed.
If the mining industry were to close down
there would be over 100 towns affected,
eachi with a fair amount of equipment.
There would be somewhere between 6,000
andl 7,000 homes which are worth a lot of
money-probably over £2,000,000. The
housing problem, therefore, would not
arise. It believes the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment to give some consideration to this
State.

Mr. North : It is safer from bombing, too.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.

Because the Eastern States have a larger
population than wve have, they get the
orders. The goldfields have a good water
supply, too. Their vulnerability is no more
than that of the metropolitan area, because
we have to go to the hills for our supplies,
and although a large quantity of the water
is pumped through to K~algoorlie, I do not
see that that would alter the position in
any way. On the goldields we have many
skilled workers, so that there would be no
difficulty in that direction, and we have also
engineers. Seeing there is some uncertainty
regarding the future of the goldmining
industry, we should endeavour to impress
upon the Commonwealth Government the
need for installing other industries if they
wre going to take away the main industry
of this State. If they dto take away that
one prop at the present time, the whole
structure must disappear.

1'br. Doney: You are not alone in ap.
preciatmng the importince of the golchnining
industry to this State.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
remind the member for Willians-Narrogin
that the industry he represents and, in
fact, every industry, is mrore or less assisted
by the mining industry.

Mr. floney: I agree with that.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [3.26): The
speeches delivered by various members,
even apart from those we have bad from
Ministers, prove that the Government was
fully justified in summoning the House
on this occasion. I would not like it to be
thought that there was any influence be-
hind the calling of this sitting. I would
not like it to be suggested that, because
some sections of the community wanted

Parliament summoned, the Government
acted as a puppet and acceded to their
request. I think the Government called
Parliament together realising that members
should be given an opportunity to hear
what was actually being done.

-Mr. Thorn: Do not we represent public
opinion ?

Mr. WITHERS :We represent portion of
public opinion.

M1r. Thorn It counts at election time.
Mr. WITHERS : 'Much could be said

about public opinion. Three people at a
public meeting can upset the meeting, and
when a candidate goes up for election, a
majority of the electors arc as likely as not
to vote with those three. Then it might.
be said that public opinion consisted of those
who had upset the meeting. Wh9at wre get
day by day in the daily newspapers is really
representative of a minority.

Mr. Fox : That is written in the newspaper
offices.

Mr. WITHERS: No matter whether it
is written in the offices, one has only to weigh
the statements made in the Press to realise,
that they represent the opinion of only a
minority of the people. It w-as only right
that at a time like the present "-o should
not continue in recess from December to
July or August without having an oppor-
tunity to hear what M1inisters had to say.
The speeches of the Minister for Lands and
the Minister for Labour especially, certainly
cut the ground to a large extent from under
the feet of seine members. Those remarks
eased our minds and rendered unnecessary
some of the criticism that might have been
offered. I do not wish to reiterate what
has already been said. Most members seem
to have traversed mutch the same ground,
probably because the matters they dealt
with are uppermost in the minds of all of us.

I always hesitate to discuss war conditions
or express an opinion asi to what we should
be doing. I have not had military training,
and I consider it beyond my province to
criticise to any extent what the military
authorities are doing. They are responsible,
for their own job. Although it might be
said that we have not made progress in
certain directions, or cannot see evidence
of equipment being supplied for our pro-
tection hero or there, I maintain that it is
not for us to criticise the men charged with
the responsibility for such work, or to say-
that they have fallen down on their jobs,
I decline to enter upon a discussion of those
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matters, because I do not know sufficient took to organise the air raid precautions at
about them, but I do want to say a few
words about civil defence, in which I have
been interested since its inception.

When the Bill was before the House. I
supported it because I reallie it was the
duty of all who could to give their services
to assist the nation in some way, even
though it might not be in the purely mili-
tary sphere. As time passe(I, I came to the
conclusion that civil defence must be re-
garded ag the fourth arm of our forces.
We have our Navy, Army, and Air Force,
and now we have the civil defence organisa-
tion. To some extent civil defence has

played an important part in maintaining
morale in Australia. During the Address-
ini-reply debate last year, I urged the Minis-
ter to take action to ensure that people in
the country districts received greater con-
sideration from the Civil Defence Depart-
ment than had been given them, especially
when we knew what was being done in the
-metropolitan area. As a member represent-
ing a countroy constituency, I am not jeal-
.ous of what is done in the metropolitan area.
but I like to see something in the nature of
equitable treatment for the country. If
we mention that the country is not receiv-
ing the consideration to which it is entitled.
we are told that the authorities have to
start with the more thickly populated parts
and that the country areas will be considered
in their turn. This is an all-in wvar, and
we have an all-in Government ; and there-
fore all parts of the State should receive
-consideration.

The task of organising civil defence in
Bunbury was exceedingly difficult at the
out et but. after strenuous efforts, we have
air raid precautions that are quite tip to
standard ;in faet, I think ours will com-
pare with those to be found in any part of
thle metropolitan area. WAe have reached
the stage of having one paid employee sent
to its by the Civil Defence Council to carry
onl operations for us. We have obtained
a considerable amount of equipment. We
had to put tIP a great agitation to get
it ;and we did not get it without asking
for it.

M1,. J. H. Smith : Of course, B inbury is
in a danger zone.

Mr. WITHERS : Yes, we realise the vul-
sci-ability of our position. We have as
many wvomen taking part in A.R.P. work
iii the capacity of V.A.Ds. or first-aid
wvorkers as we hiave men. WVhen I uinder-

Bimbury, I endeavoured to select people
who would not be likely to be called up for
other service later on. I realised that we
should attempt to build tip an organisation,
the personnel of which would not be inter-
fened with later. We gave all the people
who took an interest in these matters an
indication of what wve w-ant. Since then
we have had our ranks depleted by such
bodies as the garrison force coming in.
Older men, whom we thought we had
gathered in, were takeni away for the gar-
rison force or for home guards. However.
our organisation is well upl to standard.

I find that members of the House have
been concerned about the blaek-out. Tt
is better to be prepared and have nothing
happen, than to have something happen
and not be prepared. .1 have been prepared
to concentrate onl a definite black-out. I
have been asked, "Is your light burning ?
". It is burning ! " " Thlen you have not a
total black-out." Members of those in-
stitutions, if we may call them such, are work-
ing under an authority, and immediately
an air raid warning was given would turn off
the meter at the mains. They would be
responsible persons, hut every householder
could not be trusted to act similarly. There-
fore we must have a system of black-outs,
more especially within the three-mile area.
We have to give a little in that respect.
However, I was astounded when I came to
Perth a couple of weeks ago to see the prac-
tie black-out. One could go along South
Perth and see Perth lit uip, or go along Perth
and see South Perth lit uip. That is absurd.

Certain regulationls wvere disallowed in
another place. Look around and see the
number of people who have complied with
the regulations laid down-90 odd per cent.,
I dlare say, and some of them at considerable
expense!I This is thle fourth regulation
to be overridden by Parliament. When the
regulations were promulgated, I blacked out
my- car in accordance with them. Then
special regulations, (-ame out, and I had to
discard my torch, Immediately that was
clone, the car had to he smeowed with white
paint. People who conformed with the
regulations disfigured their cars in that
wvax. There is a time limit for the regulation.
XW'ien the time is upl, the Traffic Branch of
the Police Department declares what the
regulations; are. Those who have conformed
with the regulations now have a piece of
white tin pasted on thle back of the car.
One may do what one likes so long as one's
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headlights accord with the views of author-
ity. That is not much sat isfaction to people
who conformed with the regulations in the
first instance since, if one does what is needed
to the satisfaction of the Traffic Branch, the
heavy expense already incurred might not
have been necessary. Are we now to have
fresh regulations promulgated from another
quarter that cannot be over-ridden by
Parliament ?

All the good work men and women, old and
young, are doing in connection with evacua-
tion may be nullified by somebody coming
along overnight and saying, "It is not youlr
job ; we wiill control evacuation ; we will
control the black-out." A good deal of
conscientious wrork has been put into this
particular effort to "'%in the war, and all that
work has been pushed aside overnight.
Wardens have gone round fromn house to
house. They have tabulated every person,
man and woman and child and invalid,
and all those lpeople have been allotted
places in the event of their evacuation.
The Mayor of Bunbury, 'who has been very
helpful in this matter, has authorised a plan
which is distinctly stated to be only a
plan. Under it T shall have to go to the
Bunbury central station to board a train,
and somebody else will have to go to another
station to board a train, and so forth.
But the military authorities may come along
and say, " This is not your job ; we will
look after evacuation."

Anything that is done in connection with
civil defence from now onwvard. should come
under the direct control of the military
authorities, so that we shall not be doing
today something that will be undone to-
morrow. If other regulations are pro-
mulgated, I hope they will be promulgated
by some authority that even Parliament
will not be able to override, so long as they
arc for the winning of the war. I did not
on this occasion desire to have anything to
may regarding the Railway Department,
but one is tempted to do so by other
members who make statements that one
considers should be refuted.

We listened the ether evening to a very
academic address from the member for
Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smith).
It was in scholarly phraseology, and very
pleasant to listen to ; but when the same
gentleman criticised our Premier for going
round and round and saying very little,
I consider he was definitely unjust. The
Premier may not have that academic style

of expressing himself ; but I frequently
notice, after listening to our Premier or
reading whbat he has said, that he has got
to his mark without many stumbles. He
may have his own method of doing it, but hie
does it. I do not "'ant the Premier's
speechies. to tickle my ears ; I want state-
ments of fact. I -would like the member
for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe to arrive fromn the
South-West as I do, instead of doing so
in the morning when all the transport facili-
ties are available to him. Leaving ]3unbury
at 3.35 on Sunday afternoon, one is-
scheduled to get here at 10.5 p.m.,
but one finds oneself landed at 1 .30
a.m. on Monday, with no transport
facilities of any description to get to
one's suburban home. 1 would like to see
the member for Browvn Hill-Ivanhoe faced
with that problem. Two hundred or three
hundred people are put in a railway train
and told, "We have got you there ; your
destination is Perth and when you get there
is another matter"

Mr. Marshall:- And you, have your Par-
liamentary representative silenced.

Mr. WITHERS: That has actually
happened. Can anyone convince me that
it is necessary for a train leaving Bunbury-
on an afternoon, for the purpose of con-
veying 200 or 300 people from Bridgetown,
Bunbury, and the South-West generally,
to stop at a siding like Wagerup with a
platformn of milk cans on one side and a
double-decker of milk cans on the other
side, and pick them up ? If so, I have
something to learn about railways. Bear
in mind, a train has preceded that passenger
train and another train will follow. With
all due respect to the Minister for Railways
I say that whben we returha to normal trans-
port conditions and other means are avail-
able to travellers, they will leave the railways.
like flies and use that other transport.
Something must, therefore, be done to
bring about an improvement so that people
will not give up patronising the railways.

We must be prepared to give good
service to the people using the railways..
I asked a railway official why it was neces-
sary to stop the train to take on the milk,,
and he replied that the milk was for the
camp at Northam. Why Wagerup milk
for the camp at Northam ? Is there not
some nearer place from -which the camp
could draw its milk supply! WhNen the
train reaches Carlisle, there is a. huge lorry
at the platform and the train pulls up to,
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let passengers (lawn. Then the department
wonders why passengers grumble. Such
action would not have been tolerated 40
years ago, when the railways bad a virtual
monopoly of transport in this State. A
train left Perth at 8-30 p.m. on the Thurs-
-day before Good 'Friday and took seven
hours to reach Bunhury. It was a passenger
train and arrived in iunbury at 3-30 a.m.
What delayed the train ? Not the engine-
driver about "-horn the M1inister was, speak-
ing ! The delay -was caused by waiting at
.sidings for goods trains. In sonmc cases
there was a delay of 20 to 25 minutes. That
causes paamengers to miss their connection
with some other train ;so that the further
one goes on this 115-mile journey, the
further one gets hbind. The passengers
have reason to complain.

I syinpathise with the department and
with the Comamisisioner, because in the
past there has not been sufficient money
to put the rolling stock in order, but the
position is not getting better. I am not
complaining today, as the member for
Pingelly (Mr. 8e-vard) has complained in the
past, about the class of accommodation we
are given. I kno-w the department is
pinched ; I know it is necessary to move
troops hither and thither. We have to
put up with second class carriages without
lavatory accommodation, and I am not
complaining about that. In these times we
must put uip -with much) inconvenience.
The time fixed for the journey from Perth
to Bunbury is 4.1 hours for a through train;
but the train camnot do the journey in that
time on accotunt of the roadside work.
rossibly it is not a matter to mention t
this particular time, but I would like the
Minister and. the Commissioner for Rail-
ways to realise that the department has an
obligation to the paying public.

The Minister for Justice: I assure
the hon. member I do realise that.

Mr. WITHERS: If the people do not
get better servrice on the railways, then,
when the opportunity arrives, they will
cease patronising the railways. I wish to
touch upon the liquor question, although
it may be sub judice. We have not yet
learnt the decision of the Premiers' Con-
ference on this matter, but I wish to voice
the opinion of people in my electorate. I
do not mean by " people" either the
publicans or the " wow-sers," but the people
generally. We are told that we must stay
pitt; trading hours have been restricted
to seven and the closing hour has been

fixed at 6 p.m. I would suggest that it
might be better to fix the hours from
11 am. to 2 p.m., and from 5 to 9 p.m.
For two summers we have had between 700
and 800 light horsemen in camp at Bun-
bury. Personally, I do not care at what
hour the hotels close. I have had my share
of liquor ; that, of couirse, may Bound
selfish.

While those light horsemen were camped
at Bunbury they were tunder strict military
discipline. There was a wet canteen at the
camp, and a person could go into Bunbury
at night and see no drtunkenness or mus-
behaviour. It was one of the best behaved
camps I have ever secen. Then -we had a
garrison battalion stationed at Bunbury.
This comprised mostly older mna, but the
same remark applies to thenm. The people
of )3unbury provided entertainment for
them. There were dlance halls and other
pleasure resorts where they could enjoy
themselves. They did not wish to go to
the hotels.

Ron. 0. G. Latham: ;Was it really always
as satisfactory as that ?

Mr. WITHERS: Absolutely! There has
not been during the whole war period any
cause for complaint about drunkenness at
Bumbury, which is a seaport town. I know
that in the metropolitan area siomething
had to be done about the matter. But
is (1 o'clock closing the solution of the
problem ? I refer members to a Press
r-eport of the Methodist Conference held at
the end of February and the beginning of
Mlarch. A resolution wasw carried by the
conference approving of 6 o'clock closing,
and stating that it would be the solution
of the trouble. I do not kniow whether
the "West Australian" did this purposely
or not, but the paragraph immediately
beneath that report dealt with the trouble
the police were experiencing in New South
Wales in trying to keep down sly-grog
selling. Six o'clock closing is in force in
that State. In my opinion, it is doubtful
whether this 6 o'clock closing of hotels will
effectively solve the problem. I have dis-
cussed it with people in the trade and asked
them, "What have you doneI" They
said, ' We have protested." Tluit is the
trouble ;they protest too much. A meet.
ing may be held at a town hall to deal with
the liquor question. The hail may be full
and the people in attendance may pass a
unanimous resolution on some phase of the
trade. But is that the opinion of them-
selves only, or is it the opinion of the
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30400'or 40,000 other people in the metro-
politan areaI We must be guided by
commonsonse in this matter.

Mr. Doney: How otherwise would you
get an expression of opinion ?

Mr. F. 0. L. Smith: By the Gallup poll.
Mr. WITHERS : If the hon. member

likes ; I am not concerned about that.
Mr. Doney: It is as good a way as any

other.
Mr. Patrick. Why not get the opinion

of a cross section of the people at Bunbury ?
Mr. WITHERS:- That would suit me if

the people came from the right quarter,
but I know the people there and they are
not asking for a Gallup poll. The drink
traffic could have been controlled in the
beginning. From the inception of this war
there should have been stricter military
discipline in connection with drinking by
soldiers. Let a Sap get drunk in uniform
and he is no more a Jap. He is not asked
to fight any more. They find a burial place
for him. Discipline is so strict that they
put him up against a wall and shoot him.
I do not say we should do that with our men,
but discipline should be demanded by those
in authority. J have seen young soldiers
who had never tasted liquor before they got
into uniform and the first timno they visited
their mothers, after having gone into camp,
they have returned home drunk ; not be-
cause they are drunkards but because it
is something they have been allowed to do.
They have got in with a big body of men
in the Army, travelled on a train on which
there has been strong drink, and have left
the train intoxicated, and that is the first
picture of their boys the mothers have had.

Mr. Cross:. Why not reduce the strength
of liquor ?

Mr. WITHERS: I would do that, too.
Mr. F. C. L. Smith:- They would have to

drink more then.
Mr. WITHERS:- I have heard complaints

about soldiers on trains. I have travelled
on a train with 200 or 300 soldiers and four
or five have made trouble, but are we to
judge the majority by the minority ? If
we are going to judge the public generally
by the minority, then in one respect we must
all be good people because a minority is
clamouring all the time for liquor reform,
and we should be given the credit for being
as good as they are.

The problem is not going to be overcome
by closing hotels, but the situation can be
controlled if the military authorities and the

civil police enforce the law. If cur laws are
given effect to, there will be nothing to com-
plain about, I am satisfied that when a
transport ship is in port, there should be
some control over the sale of liquor-perhaps
the closing of hotels-in order to prevent
rowdyism, but the main trouble is thait we
have not had law enforcement, and the
people who hairs always clamoured against
strong drink have not done very much
except carry resolutions and send out
pamphlets to members of Parliament to
be so good as to do so and so. They do not
do much themselves. If I was as sincere as
they profess to be, I would take it upon
myself to organise a band of people to watch
the matter and direct the atteontion of the
police to braehes of the law. But people join
Women's Christian Temperance Unions and
Bands of Hope, which were in existence
before I was, and the drink position is worse
today than ever it was.

Mr. Fox: It is always worse than over it
was.

MAr. WITHERR: What, the law 7
Mr. Fox : No, the drinking.
Mr. WITHERS : The law is as good today

as it has been in the past. What we need
is law enforcement. I am putting up a
case along those lines, because I realise that
in the South-West the prevention of the sale
of liquor after 6 o'clock has not had the effect
it has had in the metropolitan area.

MR. J. HEGNEY (MIiddle Swan) [4.03:
I listened with a great deal of interest to the
mnany varied speehes that have been made
sine this debate began. We amc all unani-
mous on one thing, and that is that the re-
souirees of the country ini manpower, money
and materials should be used to the utmost
in prosecuting the war to a successful con-
clusion. I feel certain that if the mrember
for Toodyny (Mr. Thorn) had spioken mnuch
earlier in tbis debate, the torrent of words
that has flown since the debate began would
not have taken place. Dlurinig his speech lie
said that after listening to the informative
and lucid addresses of Ministers lie felt that
the thunder of the Opposition had been
stolen. That being- so, and if the members
of the Opposition had all the information
they wanted, it seems hardly 'unceessary that
such a torrent of words should have fallen.

Mr. Necedham-. I think it was a deluge.
Mr. J. HEEGNEY: The member for Toed-

yay admitted in effect that the Mlinisters
were i)olitic:al strategis;ts .Audout-ma noeuvred
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the Opposition. Hlowever, a precedent has
been set; hence the reasont for my inter-
vention in the debate. Nevertheless it is not
my intention to delay the House for long
because most of the subjects that are re-
lative to the statement made by the Premier
have been fully ventilated. [ hope the points
raised will be brought to the notice of Conm-
mnonweaith Ministers and] the military auth-
orities, and that those people will give con-
sideration to them.

I support the plea of those members who
have urged a moderation of the black-out
conditions. There is no doubt that the re-
strictions have, been overdone, partieularly
in respect to torches having to he covered
with two or three pieces of paper, so that
they will not show a bright light. I regard
that as a ridiculous regulation that should
be modified at the earliest possible moment.
I feel certain that as a result of the debate
here, and the fact that another place has dis-
allowed the regulation, those in control will
view things in their proper perspective and
reconsider the mnatter in the light of comm-on-
sense. If that is done, the majority of people
will ag-ree to what is proposed, having re-
gard to personal convenience, our own way
or life and the dlefence of the country.

One matter that was not sufficiently
stressed concerns the shortage of supply
of wearing apparel in this State. I
urge Ministers to take thk. matter up
because it is important for the peoplrj
of Western Aus;tralia. There hans been

a hrtg of shipping but 1 un-

derstand two or three vessels will be hero in
the next few days. Because of the lack of
shipping and the interference with transport
over the Transcontinental railway by the
military, it is difficult for hnyers of clothing
to ensure prompt delivery. In 'Melbourne
and Sydney, where most of the clothes are
manufactured, supplies are available to local
retailers because from them the manufac-
turers can obtain prompt payment. There
is, however, difficulty in transporting such
goods to Western Australia and two or three
weeks must elapse before payment can be
made.

If there is to be a shortage of wearing
apparel, it is incumbent upon the Common-
wealth Government to ration such goods
throughout Australia, so that Western Aus-
tralia may have its fair share. Say for in-
stance, that 10,000 boys' trousers are rnanu

factured for the whole of Australia. Assum-
ing Western Australia is entitled to one-
fifth, the Government should make repre-
sentations to the Comnowealth authorities
to see that we get our share. It is a diffi-
cult problem. Somie houses here are
branches of Eastern States' firin';, and are
able to keep the manufactured articles in
their stores and retail establishments in
Eastern Australia until shipping is avail-
able. Mfany other retailers in this city arc
not so fortunate, hut have to depend on a
Customns agent.

TIhe shortage of wearing apparel is be-
coining a serious matter. Shirts and other
articles are short supplied. We have no
manufacturers of these articles here, so the
Government should make thme strongrest re-
presentations to the Commonwealth to see
that we get our proper share. The Com-
mionwvealth authorities have control of thisi
matter because they ration the amount of
stuff leaving the manuifacturing establish-
ments. If the Ministers make representa-
tions in the proper quarters to see that this
State is not short suplplied hut gets its fair
share, we will have nothing to complain of.
If, however, the people more fortunately

plcdii the Eastern States are, going to be
supplied and not us we will have reason
to complain.

I know there was a supply of tea hero
a shiort time back. Sonic wholesalers, know-
ing tibe difficulties of the Eastern countries
and that supplies were likely to be cut off,
inade piroper arrangements. Many firms
did not stock up with extra supplies to pre-
veiit us being rationed so soon, but I know
of ono flirm which got suplplies from Ceylon.
What happened when the Eastern States be-
eame short supplied,? A ukase went forth,
and these supplies were transferred to the
Eastern States. Western Australia is now
operating under a rationing schemne. Tf
they were short supplied and took the tea
fromn Western Australia, the matter of
clothing should be fairly adjusted in respect
of Western Australia.

Members are probably tired of a repeti-
tion of the many subjects which have been
mentioned. I only desire to bring these two,
matters to the notice of the Ministers.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I ask leave to
withdraw the motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
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MOTION-BUTTER INDUSTRY.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

MR, SEWARD (Pingelly) [4.8]: 1
move-

That a Select Committee lbe appointed to
inquire into and report generally upon tice
butter industry in Western Australia with par-
ticular refereace to-(a)measures to increase
thre proportion of choice butter; (b) measures
to improve tire transport and grading of
butter-fat; (c) management and control of
butter factories.

1 bring this motion forward because over the
past 20 years I have not purchased butter ot
such an inferior quality as has been on the
market during the past six or sex-en months.
Secondly, I do it because of a report from
the Superintendent of Dairying which ap-
pearedl in the "West Australian" of the 7th
April, wherein lie stated that a substantial
imrprovement in the quality of butter pro-
duced in this State and marketed in the
umetropolitan area during the last season
was revealed. That is in direct contradictionl
to the experience which I myself hav-e had,
,anti that which other people with whomn I
have spoken on this question have had.
Another motive I have for moving this
motion is the practice of producers in country
districts of sending creami extraordinarily3
long distances to the factory to be treated,
and in the course of thle jouirniey' passing one
or more factories. Mfy forth re-ason is that
thle quantit ,y of choice graded butter in this
State is not onl the improve.

In case some members do trot know tihe
difference, 1 wvill tell theni that the grade
"ichoice" is really a misnomer. We have four
grades of butter, choice, first, second and
pastry. What we call first-grade buitter is.
in reality second-grade. All butter graded
above 93 is regarded as choice, and that is
our best quality butter. From 90 to 92 is
first grade; from 86 to 89 is second-graide and
below that is pastry butter. I was talking-
to somebody recently and I wish to mention
this because he said, "Why be so particular?
Who can tell the difference between 92 and
93 butterV'-in other words the difference
between first-grade and second-grade butler.
He said, "You cannot tell one point differ-
ence" That line of reasoning can be fol-
lowed on in this way, that if one cannot tell
the difference between 92 and] 93 he cannot
tell the difference between 91 andi 92 or 90
and 91, and therefore 90 and .93 are the samle.
It is absurd. There nmust be some line of
demarcation between the various grades of

butter and, having fixed these linre,, we must
follow them out.

When we talk of first-grade butter, we re-
fer really to our second-grade butter. I
wish to make it clear that I am not moving
this motion with the idea of attacking the
Department of Agriculture, the Dairy Pro-
duets Marketing Board, thle butter factories
or any particular phase of thre industry. I
anm moving out of a desire to secure a select
committee to invt'stigrate the position
thoroughly so that we can ascertain the best
mleanls of bringing the largest quantity of
butter tip to the highest standard. That is
iiiy only mnotive. .1 was impressed with a
remark miade by the memiber for Murray-
Welliugton (.1r. .1leLait ' ) when the Dairy
Industry Bill was before the Hlouse a couple
of yearas ago. He said-

The future of the industry depends upon
our improving the quality of out- butter.

No one cia disprove that statement. In
the report of the Dairyv Produce Marketing
Board for Junre, 13,the following state-
ment appears-

It will be noted that tire ratio of export to
local sales has inereased considerably over the
last three years, the reason being that the
aijor portion of thle hn-rease in production

hias been exported. The sjignificance of this
lies in thle fact that, assuming no0 correspond-
ing increuses take place ini pries oil tire over-
seas. andl homne mnarkets, the return to the pro-
ducer imust tenrd to dinrinish.

That is a vcry implortanrt statemecnt and one
we should bear in mind. Iii other words,' tire
miore we exp)ort and thep less we keep for tile
hronme maurket, the less the return to the
grrower, because our chroice butter is ex-
ported and we get a lower price for it, and
consequently have to bolser uip the local
price b-v stabilisation in order to give a satis--
factory' return to the pr-oducer. l1ircoubtedl ,v
during the past 10 or 12 years the quality
of our butter hats been iniproved very con-
siderably. This can hie seen from a perusal
of the returnts, but the improvement has
taken lplac~e rather in raising the pritr 'y
butter to tire second grade, or second grade
butter to the first gr-ade. There we seem to
have stopped.

WhTlat evidence can be adduced to bear
out the statement that the quality of our
choice grade butter is riot improving? I
refer irrerlirers to thre report of the Dair ,y
Produce 'Mark-eting Board. It is, of eourrse,
not the duty of thrat boaird to undertake
thre task of irrrprovirrg the quality of our
butter. That is trot its fruri-tion at all. its
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function is the sucessful marketing of the
butter. Still, if it is to market the butter
and get the best price, naturally it wants
to adopt means that will tend to raise the
quality of the butter. The board keeps re-
cords to guide us in this matter, and I wish
to direct the attention of members to that
part of the report wherein are given the
percentages of the various grades of butter
we export.

Tn 1935-36 we exported 40,296 boxes of
which 1.21 per cent, was choice grade,
76.92 per cent. first grade, 18.8 per cent.
.second grade, and 3.07 per cent, pastry.
In the following year we exported
29,555 boxes, of which 2.82 per cent.
was choice, 83.06 per cent. first grade,
9I per cent. second grade, and 5.12
per cent. pastry. In 19,37-3 we ex-
ported 64,377 boxes, of which 6.66 per
cent. was choice-an increase from 1.21 l)er
cent. in 1935-3"--0.03 per cent. was; first

grd,6.52 per cent. second grade, and 6.19
per cent. pastry. In 1938-39 we exported
73,180 boxes, of which 4.74 per cent. was
choice-a decline of almost 2 per cent. on
thle figures for the preceding year-S1.80 per
cent. wvas first grade, 8.29 per cent, second
grade, and 5.17 per cent. pastry. From
those percentages we find that for the four
years choice butter was improved from 1.21
per cent. to as high us 6.66 per cent., al-
thought it fell again to 4.74 per cent. First
grade butter increased from 76 to 81 per
cent., but unfortunately pastry butter rose
from 3 per cent. to 5.17 per cent.

Those figures, deal only with export but-
ter. In the year 1938-39 we produced for
local sales 188,013 boxes of butter, of which
only 69,123 were above second grade. Of
the 69,123 boxes, a total of 1),630 boxes or
5.12 per cent. of the whole were of choice
grade- Both in the export And locally con-
sumed butter, 5 per cent. seems to be the
maximum amount of choice butter we can
obtain. Adding the 73,180 boxes exported,
and the 188,013 boxes sold locally, the
choice grade represented 5 per cent.

This does not prove very much unless
we make a comparison, and I propose to
compare our figures with those of the East-
ern States. In New South Wales the auth-
orities are not satisfied with first grade but-
ter. They aim at getting choice grade, and
according to the "Auatralian Dairy Review,"
in 1940-41, 93.3 per cent. of choice butter
was made. That is a remarkable difference.

Last year, in 10 factories of New South
Wales, 90 per cent. of the choicest butter
was made from the choicest cream. In Vic-
toria it is compulsory to make over 65 per
cent. of the choicest cream received into the
choicest butter, and some of the factories
there have been finied for falling below that
percentage. The Minister for Agricutur-
Mr. Hogan, I believe-warned the Victorian
factories that if they were fined for failure
to make that percentage of choice butter
from choice cream, be would have them
closed down.

Compare that with our Western Austra-
linn conditions! I quote front the report of
the Director of Agriculture of November,
1939, which said-

So far as the production side of the indus-
try was concerned, the farmers during the
last 12 years had done a wonderfully good
job, and he had hopes at one stage of ai simi-
Jar achievement onl the manufacturing side. it
was well for the farmers to realise, however,
that,' as the following figares showed, all was
not well with the present quality of Western
Australian butter.

In 19395-36, he pointed out, 15 per vent. of
the butter manufactured was graded as
choice. It is diffeult for a layman to Teach
a satisfactory conclusion on the various
figures that are given. The figures in the
Dairy Marketing Board's report and the
annual figures of the Department of Agri-
culture do not seem to be compiled onl the
same basis. Consequently, the percentage
given by the Director of Agriculture, 15 per
cent. of choice butter, does not tally with
the percentage of the Dairy 'Marketing
Board.

In the followig year the figure rose to 25
l'i"' cent.; in 1937-38 it dropped to 18 per
rent., and in 1938-39 a further deeline to
o per rent. occurred.

So there is no doubt that the percentage
of our choice butter has been 0o1 the down
grade. I mentioned a little while ago that
in the year ended February, 1941, in New
South Wales ten factories accounted for 90
per cent. of "choicest" butter from "choicest"'
cream. In Mr. Baron Hay's rep)ort several
instances are quoted where factories were
paying for anything up to 50 per ceint, choice
grade eream, bitt were not making anything
like the same quantity of choice grade but-
ter, and in some eases not even one pound of
choice grade butter was manufactured. We
have in this State a regulation under the
Dairy Industry Act which stipulates that
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30 per cent. of "choiest" cream shall be
made into "choicest" butter; and yet, despite
the fact that it is not being done, no action
has been taken to enforce the regulation.
There have been no prosecutions, so far as
I can ascertain, in those cases. Not that I
am particularly keen on prosecutions; but I
think that if we have a regulation of that
nature, aiming at the improvement of our
butter, we should see that it is carried out.

Then the Director of Agriculture, referring
to butter grading, points out that the Harvey
factory had maintained the quality of its
butter: on the samte level as for last year,
and was the only factory to gain points for
manufacturing more thant 30 per cent. of its
choice cream into choice butter. As a matter
of fact, a competition wats held, and I think
it was pointed out that only five factories,
out of 15 in the State, submitted butter for
that competition. Some time back the Chief
Secretary, speaking in the Legislative Coun-
cil, mentioned that there were 800 boxes of
butter in cool stores in this State which had
to be classified as "unfit for human con-
simption," as "in edible fat."~ I do not aee
the use of putting butter of that description
into cool storage. For that to happen, a
screw must he loose somewhere; and one of
my objects is to find out the source of the
trouble so that this sort of thing may not
continue to happen.

Again, the Superintendent of Dairying, in
his report of this year, points out-

The figures showing the quality of the butter
at grading for thre six months ended Decem-
ber, 1931, were gratifying. No less than 91.3
per cent, of butter was foud to be choice and
first grade.

I do not know why the superintendent
adopts the practice of not disclosing how
much is first grade. There is every reason
why we should separate choice from first
grade, because it is essential to us to know
that, and thus be enabled to mark carefully
the progress of the production of choice
butter. The superintendent states that 91.3
l)er cent, was chokce and first grade, hut I
could not separate the iirst grade from the
choice. Another reason why I want the
record, with regard to quality of butter at
grading, is that I have had complaints from
the retailers that the quality of the butter
at granding is tnt the quality of the butter
When it Comes to be soldl.

That is a very important matter, and
probably accounts for the amount of inferior
huller marketed this year. Butter, I believe,

though I am not an expert, below choice
gr ade deteriorates rapidly when turned out
of cold storage. If that is so, the fact that
the butter at grading is of a certain quality
does not carry the guarantee that we would
expect it to carry. Some years ago the
Dairy Products M3arketing Board introduced
a system whereby one penny per pound
premium was paid for choice butter. The
board's report for 1939 states that in 1936-37
premium was paid on 24,589 out of 194,762
boxes, in 1937-38 on 25,038 out of 244,640
boxes, in 1940 on 8,000 out of 261,582 boxes,
and in 1941 on 17,089 out of 251,349 boxes.
The practice of paying a bonus was die-
eontinued. in the year 1941, and, instead,
arrangements were made with the manufac-
tLrers for the voluntary grading of "choice"
and "first" grade butter intended for local
consumption. It was considered that this
would achieve results similar to if not better
ttn those fiomi the payment of the pre-
minum. Such results ]iave not been achieved.

Now, dealing with the question from the
producers' point of view, I regret that the
House did not carry a certain clause in the
Bill of two years ago, which endeavoured to
have all cream sent to the nearest factory.
I have bien struck by the fact that almost
weekly, when coming down from Pingelly,
'r find a great nu1mber of cream cans, con-
signed to the metropolitan area. On one
occasion I found 19 carts of cream con-
signed on a train journe ' of 130 miles,
whereas in a town only :30 miles distant from
the place of production of the cream there
is a fauctory. 'When the Dairy 'Industry
Bill was before Parliament a few years ago,
it clause stipulated that one's. creami should
he consigned to the nearest factory. I had
several requests from different localities for
the deletion of the clause, despite the fact
that the cream from that locality bad to
pass through a town having a butter fac-
tory. I had my own experience fromn that
aspect.

When I sent cream to the metropolitan
area I got better results than by sending
cream to the factory near ine. Where that
state of affairs does exist, it is only natural
that if cream is sent away from a country
district-and I understand it is sent from
as, far as the -south of the State, fronm some,
place near Albany-to lPerth for mennu-
facturing, if it is sent only twice a week,
and when sent in to the sid1ing ma12y have
to stand there on a hot day, and if it is
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conveyed iil anl ordinary truck instead of
a refrigerated truck, the cream cannot be
choice grade, or eveii first grade, when it
reaches the factory. 'rhat matter requires
thorough investigation with a view to dis-
covering sonic mieans that will enable us to

gt the very hest returns fromn our factories,
because, as pointed out in this report, we
hare a wonderful o~portunity from now to
the end of the war for our products, par-
ticualy for our buitter, to take the place
of articles lireviouisl 'y manufactured in, say,
Denmairk in the east, of butter, or in somie
othier European country' . Those countries, I
venture to say, will he out of butter prio-
duetion for many rVears , and this is our op-
portunity to secure their markets. We nmust,
however, produce the l)est quality article.
'That is essential.

Another mutter I desire briefly to draw
attention to is that at the beginning of the
wvar margarine was becoming- a very serious
competitor with our- butter. A retailer, at
weekc or two ago, told nie that had it riot
been for lte intervention of the war, mar-
gatrine wouild have been sold very largely in
this State today. We hare to be onl our
gruardl against margarine. If it is menu-
faclured in this State, it will probably spell
the ruination of our butter industry.

Mr. Watts: A quiita has been fixed for
argarinie.

Mr. SIJWA Ri: I admit fltt but, if there
is aL h'mund for it, the matter will be a
hard one to cope with. There is only one
other point I shall refer to, and it is one,
that I think requiires the very closest scru-
tiny. We aire threatened with a shortage
of cream and milk. Probably those mem-
bers nimore intimaitely connected with the
diryi g industry -will bettor be able to
speak on this suhaeet than 1, but I under-
Stand] that ninny dairyI farmers aire drying
off their. cows arid giving upl produictioli.
This might easily prove a serious matter
to) the State, 12( milte proposed committee
should give it the closest attention. That
is all T have to say onl the motion.

MR. DONEY (Williams-Narrogin)
[4.37] 1 desire to speak briefly to the

motion. The select committee, if appointed,
-w'ill he atble to do a great deal of extremely
usefuli work and therefore I am in favour
of its creation. At the samne time, I desire
to point out that there arc in existence
already two or three bodies4 which, at this

moment, are working upon the several dairy-
in- problems that have arisen, largely on
account Of the war. It would seem that the
usefulness of tho proposed committee might,
therefore, in some degree be affected and
its intervention at this junetuire be not com-
pletely opportune. It will be obvious to
youi, Sir, and to miembers that great care
s;hotlid be therefore taken to prevent
wastage of effort by reason of duplication
or overlapping, which is very much the same
thing, as that would lead to endless mis-
understanding and delays when, by and by
the results of these investigations would re-
quire to be co-ordinated.

The dairying problems I1 refer to are
these: firstly, there is the partial transition
required of the butter industry from the
manufacture of butter to the manufacture
of checese;- secondly, the change from the niak-
ing of butter to the manufacture of eon-
den sed and( powdered milk; thirdly, the need
for large increases in the retail milk trade,
brought about by the pronounced predilec-
tion of our American visitors for milk as a
beverage; fourthly, the problems arising-
and there is a number of them-fromt the
practically total suspension of our buitter
export trade; fifth ly, manpower problems-
these of course arc obvious; and, worst of
all, the cruellBy lowv prices, nowv being paid
to lprodluccrs for their second-grade and
pastry creant. It is in respect of the low
grade creami that the committee, if appoint-
ed, couild (10 its most useful work. Without
any prompting fromt me, members will re-
flect, I ami suire, that we already have in
existence an Act administered by the Depart-
nieat of Agricuilture. That Act con tains the
necessary machinery for controlling fac-
tories mid for penalising such factories as
may inadvertently or wilfully offlend against
the need for cleanliness, against commercial
probity, or against the interests and privi-
leges of the, farmers who supply cream. I
hope the dairy experts of the Department
of Agriculture will not regard the motion
flow heiwr discussed ais implying any mis-
tratst of them or of their methods.

The Minister for Lands: f will defend
them.

Air. DO1NEY: I do not think the 'Minister
will find there is any need to defend them.
R'e could only defend them from attack and
T imagine there is unlikely to be any attack
on themn. I say quite frankly that it would
be a pity indeed if such a need did arise.
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I have always regarded Mr. Baron Hay, Mi.
Cullity, 'Mr. Cousins and the other
mnembers of the department as nok
only capable and zealous officers, but
as men having a full appreciation of
the point of view of the suppliers. The
Minister wvill agree with me that I do not
exaggerate at all when I say that the dairy-
ing section of his department is thoroughly
helpful and highly efficient. On the other
hand, I think the committee's work might
best be regarded as an attempt to support
the very excellent work being done by the
gentlemen to whom I have referred. The
committee's work would include an investi-
gation of the ways and means of increasing
the proportion of output of first-grade
cream, and of narrowing the gap existing at
present between the prices paid to settlers
for first and second-grade butterfat. OIL
the face of it, the second-g-rade cream busi-
ness looks to be something rottenly managed
by the Commonwealth Government. I
admit that that many not be so, because
there is much about the matter I do not
understand; but, on the face of it, there does
seem to he something in the nature of a
ramp.

These aire the facts us T understand them:
5 lbs. of butterfat canl, I understand, be
muade into 6 Ibi. of butter. That need not
imlply anything wrong with the manufacture
of the butter. It simply means that quite
properly and legally the extra I lb. has been
infused into the buitterfat per medium of
moisture and salt. Anyhow that first-grade
butterfat yields to the producers either is.
or Is. Id. I am not sure of the figure but
probably it is is. Id. by now; -whereas
second-grade butter yields no more than 2d.
It is in this tremendous gap between those
two figures that there will he found work
for the committee to do.

Mr. Warner: Could not that be got ovr
if they refused to take second-grade cream?

Mr. DONEY: If who refused?

Mr. Warner: The factories.

Mr. DONEY: The conditions upon which
a great deal of the cream from the coun-
try areas is produced and later sent to the
factories are such that it is riot always pos-
sible, particularly in the summer months, to
make the type of butterfat desired. The
cost to the public of the 2d. a lb. butter is
at present something like Is. 5d. or Is. 6d.
per lb., and the wholesale price is, or was

until a few days ago, fixed at Is. 3d. So
there cannot be a great deat of difference,
from the point of view of the housewife or
the consumer, between first and second-
grade butter when it is put up in the form
of actual butter for sale. That Is. 3d., less
something like 3 per cent, handling costs to
the factory, goes to a body known as the
Australian Dairy Control Committee. Of
that is. 3d. about 6d., I understand, is
handed back to the factory, which retains
about 4d. for processing and hands the re-
mainder to the farnier, and just that bate
2d. is all the farmer gets for his 1 lb). oC
second -grade butterfat.

The question arises whether it actually
costs the factory 4d. to do the processing.
The answer is that it certainly does;
it mnay cost a trifle more. A further
question is whether it costs the farmier 2d.
to land a pound of butterfat at the factory.
The answer, of course, is that it does Post
the farmer actually something like P/a or
live times that amount at the lowest. As to
whether the Australian Dairy Control Coin-
inittee needs the whole of the extra 9d1. is at
question that should be inquired into. That
mone y is used-I do riot know whether T
have explained this before-to find new
markets and new processing methods, and so
forth. I do not know whether thevse exac-
tions arc exorbitant. They appear to rue to
he so, butl if the Minister for Agriculture
speaks on the motion I. hope lie will give 1irs
some little idea of whether the payment of
that Rd. is justified eo' not by the nature of
the work donte.

The' notice paper indicates that one of the
miirttr'rs to be inquired into by tire comimit-
tee, should it be appointed, is thle niariage-
ment arid control of butter factories. I rio
riot grumible at that, burt if the cormimittee is,
appointed it should Imake (Ile 0ilowan1ces
for different types of difficulties to be met
b y the factories. The House will appreci-
ate that largely for the saure reason that
the Eastern 'States ennm produce, appir mentlv,
.a greater amount of' first-class butter thamn
(.an AWestern Australia, so the coastal areai of
Western Australia mind the far southb and
lower sou th- West of thle State do a great dleal
better in that regard than do thle central
Great Southern arid outer nii'a. The cli-
rante acceounts for thnat. Clilklinte is I veryV
hard nut to crack, particlahrly as8 it crea1te's
quite a numbler of dlifflculties additional to
itself.
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in my electorate I have in Narrogin a town
with a factory which has allied with it two
other factories, one at Albany and the other
at Denmark. I wvant to make it quite clear
that the Narrogin factory has done and is
still doing very valuable pioneering work.
No other factory in the State-since they
are all nearer to the coast and therefore in
a far better position to carry ont the work
of butter making-has played the useful
part that the -Narrogin factory hias. I am
not aware whether it is generally known that
the factory is governed by a directorate of,
purely farmin g folk and that the work is
done on ca-operative lines. It operates, too,
in a very much larger area than does any
other factory:. over very wide --paces,, carry-
ing relatively few cows. Consequently it has
to bring a1 big proportion of cream aver long
distances and that, of course, means, long
delays and the shaking of the creanm to an
extent that damages it very materially:. and it
means, also, especially during summer
months, flint the cream hias to lie in the heat
of the mnidday sun sometimes for a number
of hours.

This p oint will be appiriated-alul par-
ticularly' do I want it appreciated] by the
conmmittee when it is appointed-that all
thes;e difficulties have to be met in competition
with factories nearer the coast, and( that im-
plies a need for shrewder and keener mianage-
ineat onl the part of the Narrogin factory.
That factory is highly essential to the
econoici well-being of the district since it
brings; to the farmers in bad times money
which they would not otherwise have.

T mighit also mention, whilst the namni of

this factory is in my mind], that about three
weeks ago it submitted to the Minister far
Agriculture a request that a committee should
be elected to inquire into much the same
questions that the proposed select committee
will be expected to inquire into. I have
here a cutting that I think might quite
properly be read. It is quite apropos of the
question we arc discussing. The report deals
with cream production and the question of
improving supply N and quality. It state-

The Under Secretary for Agriculture (Mr.
G. K. Baron Hay) has made available a report
from the Superintendent of Dairying (M1r. If.

Culiy rltieto th osbiivo improv-

Southern and Wheat Belt districts. The report
states:.-

"The serious position which has followed
the loss of the export market for low grade
butter-resulting in farmers receiving only 2d.
per lb. for second grade cream-and the comn-

plots loss of a. market fur any cream of a
lower quality, requires that every precaution.
should be taken in an attempt to produce cream
of a quality which could be utilisedl on thle
local mnarket.

"RBefereaces from tiae to time have been
made to the aced for care in the details of
production, such as cleanliness of equipment,
cooling and proper storage of cream. Full
details regarding the best methods are obtain-
able intevarious articles published by this
department. Even when good cream has been
prodLICed, the most expeditious method of
getting it to a factory must be adopted to
avoid deterioration.

''A further possibility is open to farmers
in the Wheat Belt andl Great Southern areas
which would assist them in producing more
ceami of good quality than has been possible
in previous years. It has been shown in the
grade-herd recording scheme throughout the
South-Western districts, and with one unit
which was in operation at 'Narrogin, that
higher production was obtained when cows
rakved between the end Of 'March and the end
of July. ''

That is the point to which I am anxious to
draw the attention of the prospective seet
committee. The higher lproduction was ob-
tained when cows calved between the end or
March and the end of July. The report ,onl-
tinues-

'In tile Narrogin unit the highest produc-
tion was obtained for those cows which calved
in the months of February, 'March, April and
May, cows calving in those months giving at
least 50 per cent, more than those calving in
August and September.

"The number of cows which calved each
month and the average production of those
cows for this unit are shown in the following:
January: nil; Pebruary: 5, 222.2; March: 10,
201; April: 27, 211.19; May: 43, 195.56;
June: 45, 174.29; July: 55, 168.2; August:
12, 149; September: 8, 136; October: nil;
November:- 1, 82; December: 1, 188,

"It will be noted that the greatest number
of cows calving in any month was in July and
the average production was considerably lower
than those calving earlier. Only 40 per rent.
of the cows calved in the best period. It is
obvious, therefore, that increased product ion
can be obtained in those areas if the cows arc
brought in earlier. Satisfactory supplies of
fodder would be required for feeding."

I make no apology for reading this rat her
long extract. It embodies several helpful
features that deserve the close0 attention of
the prospective select commaittee.

MTR. MeLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
r4.483:- I was hoping that sonic other mem-
bers would have had something to say nit
this matter. I represent a dairying district.
I support this motion because I feel that
producers will have nothing to lose from the
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investigations of a select committee, and
some good will probably come of it. Again,
it is many years since we have had any in-
quiry into the dairyving industry. Since an
inquiry was made other sides of the indus-
try hanve extended enormously. I take
it the ineinler for lPingelly (M-%r. Seward)
in moving for an inquiry into the dairying
industry includes all sections of the indlus-
try, and[ that it will not only embrace the
butter aspect.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: What about mnilk?
Mr. MeLARTY: The member for Subiaco

refers; to milk. The wholemilk industry
has become a very important part of dairy-

Mr. Doney: This motion refers to but-
ter and makes no mention of anything else.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You had better confine
your remarks to butter.

Mr. MeLARTY: If it simply refers to
butter alone, we will have to keep to but-
ter, but we should find out what effect the
other branches of the industry have had
upon butter. We are at present manufac-
turing a great quantity of cheese. Again,
there is a greatly increased output of con-
densed milk. But if it is thle wish of the
hon. member who mnoved this motion to
stick directly to batter 'we will have to agree
to it. Had the Bill which the Minister
brought down in 1939 been agreed to . as
drafted, there would bare been no need for
this select committee. When the Bill,
amending the Dairying Industry Act, was
introduced I supported it wholeheartedly
and had it been accepted the industry would
now be better off.

The Minister for Lands: It was the Leader
of the Country Party in another place who
ruined it.

'Mr. MeLARTY: Tile member for Pingelly
is complaining about inferior cream. When
the Minister introduced his Bill he knew all
about cream travelling long distances and
going past factories only at few miles from
the Producer's homne. He tried to com-
pel producers to send their creami
to thle nearest factory. This Cham-
ber agreed to Il1w mieasure, bat un-
fortunately another place did not. It
is quite correct to ,say that thle fur-
ther cream has to travel thle less chance it
has of arriving in choice or first-class order.
I do not know how we can obviate this posi-
tion. We cannot force the producer to send
his product to the nearest factory; he can

send it whatever distance fie likes. In nor-
mal times a demand exists for all classes of
butter. There was little difference in the
price of the butter we used to export to
England and that of choice and first grades.
E.,ven when the grades became lower there
was not very much difference. The feeling-
was that it did not very much matter.

Conditions now have altered to such an
extent that unless a farmer can produce
choice or first grade creami he is in a hope-
less position. A select committee might find
out that the producer is told by the dairy
experts and the factory managers that it is
of no use for hint to send in second-grade
cream, amid that if he does send it in he will
-receive 2d. a lb. for it. Owing to our trains-
por~t difficulties, particularly in the suimmer,
it is exceedigly difficult for the farmer to
get a price other than that for second-grade
cl\Oman. lie, therefore, gets 2d. a lb. for
his product which, of course, is useless to,
1im. lie would do better to give the milk
to pigs or throw it away.

31r. J. II. Smith: Wha bie does now is
simply to leave the cows unrailked.

'Mr. 'MeLARTY: It is much better that
he should not milk his cows in the circum-
stances.

Mfr. Doney: It is worth more than 2d.
M1r. MeLARTY: I understand-the Thin-

ister will correct me if I amn wrong-that
the producer gets 2d. but that the factory
gets 6d.

Mr. Doney: No, it dloes not. It gets 4 /Ld.

Mr. MeLARTY: But it is sold to the con-
sumer at Is. That is happening today.
Scope exists for an inquiry from that point
of view alone. There are reasons why it
is difficult for the farmer to produce choice
or first-grade cream. Transport is more diffi-
cult than ever before, and the farmer is
suffering from a shortage of labour. Many
farmers have to do the work themselves;
their sons have gone into the Army and
there is real difficulty in getting labour for
dairyi ng. I wish to say something about
gondensed milk, if I am permitted, Mr.
Spca ker.

Mr. SPEAKER: No.
Mm. 'MeLARTY: Then I need say little

more. T believe that if a select commrittee
is appointed, it will recommend that the
Minister's Bill as introduced in 1039 should
become law. At that time producers who
had made a thorough study of the dairying
industry commended the Minister for the
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Bill, In fact, I feel safe in saying that the
Bill was produced through the co-opera-
tion of experts of the dairy branch
of the department and by the advice of
muembers of the butter-fat section of the
Primary Producers' Association. Yet it was
not acceptable.

Mr. J. H1. Smith: I Aml not aware that
the Primary Producers' Association knows
all about butter.

Mr. MfeLAliTY: The Minister consulted
inen who had given much study to the quies-
tion. Producers' representatives were elected
to statutory boards, and evidently the pro-
ducers had faith in themn or they would not
have been retained in those positions%. I
support the motion and] hope the Minister
will ag-ree to it.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Honl. F.
J. S. Wise-Otum~ovne) 15.8]: I intend to
oppose the motion. It is obvious from the
speeches already m ade that we have very
short memories. The nmembher forMury
WVellington (Mr. tlcLarty) has recalled the
introduction of a Bill inl i939. Amongst the
many Bills that it has been inmy privilege
to introduee in this Chamber, that one was,
the soundest. Looking hack on my introduc-
tion of that Bill, I c-onsider it was one of
the best contributions I have ever made in
this Chamber. The Bil was the outcome of
a considerable amnountt of study*. I spent
many week-endls at hiomec and in my offie
consuilting with officers and with men asso-
elated with the trade in the endeavour to
meet every difficulty' we were then confronted
-with in striving to produce a larger quantity
of flte best quality' butter. Tt is almost sanus-
ing to hear inteieetions from members who
made speeches onl that measure, because the 'y
know that the greatest agitation now is
croming fromt districts that turned down the
proposals then mande. Tf members refer to
"Rainsard,'" Volumnes A and 2 of 1030,an
follow throutdi their whole course, in this
Chamber and in the Legislative Council . the
amendments to the Dairy Tndustry Bill of
1930, 1 venture to sa y there is; much in con-
nection with this industry that they will
learn.

At this time a select committee is wholly
unwarranted. It would occupy a consider-
.able amount of the time of officers who are
succlessfully engaged in furthering the in-
terests of the industry. A fter the committee
had sat for many week, it could not get

very much further than the information
already in the Department of Agriculture
and in the hands of the officers operating
tinder the Dairy Industry Act. The whole
question of second grade butter is bound up
hiard and fast with transport difficulties and
districts of production. If members refer
to the Bill as introducWed-it is to be found
in the 1939 volumeI-and look at Clause
11 (b)), the clause that was, thrown out, they
will find anl answer to most of their questions
and problems. The exclusion of that clause
was achieved by a motion moved by the
lion. C. F. Baxter in the Legislative Counel.

I recall that mnany people at the time com-
nmented on the Bill. There wats a stampede
to get copies of it and pas them to dairy-
ign districts of the State, and to confer

wvith all sectional and( district interests so
that manufacturers, p~roduicers and trans-
port mnen would study the Bill. All of them
had been conferred with previously and, be-
cause of the trend of qality of butter in
this State, the Bill As presented to the
House with absolute faith that it wvould be
accepted as presentedl, beemuse it had been
so closely scrutinised before being intro-
duced.

If we take the percentages, year by year
of choice and first grade butter produced, it
would be idle for anyone to suggest that
there has not been a tremendous improve-
ment in the quality of butter from every
producitig~ district. In 1913, when working
Ill a very humble pnsitioii-I hold
perhaps one of tliv oldest milk and
4ercanil testing certificates--i knew full
ivell the difliculties, confronting distant
producers of butter-fait in the Woodford
district of Queensland. The difficulties that
confronted the p~roducers then are exactly
the same difficulties that exist today. But
when one finds a member introducing a
measure in wvhich is hound ull) quality, the
necessity for quality in the nature of the
commodity because of the niarkets, and one
finds that the very crux, indeed the heart
of it, is removed because of interests vested
inl the industry, it is ver :y difficult to oppose
placidly a mnotion of this kind, whilst threel
years' operation of the 1039 Bill would have
dlone so much miore than tins been possible
for us to do.

But if we take year by year what the de-
partmnent says has been done since that time
in collaboration with the Commonwealth de-
partment, we find that thie Department of
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Agriculture has five more field officers and
several more inspectors devoting their at-
tention solely to the necessity for quality.
Results have been achieved, no matter what
those who would just skirmish around the
subject would suggest to me. I am not re-
ferimn to any comments mtade in the Chain-
her on this (lebate. Those who have not
studied the subject and allege that the De-
lautmnent of Agriculture has fallen down on
ib; Job I can only describe as having very
little knowledge indeed of the butter inudus-
try or of the circumnstances attending it.

Mr. Doner: When was that said?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: By 'the

memiber for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Olive)
She voiced thant sentiment as having been
expressed to her by an organisation which
contends that the difficulty uas regards but-
ter today is due to the failutre of the olers
or the Agiiculturat Department. Perhaps
I had best refrain from making any, coin-
inent on the lain. mnembher's statemn t, be-
cause shep did tot anticipate lbeing here dur-
ing this debate. But I say very definitely,
that the statemnnt of the Orgranisation will
not bear examination. I intend to have
it examnined and answered paragraph b)'y
p)aragn1aph. so that those who (d0 not under-
stand thep post ion will desist from making-
commuents oil a subject they do not under-
stand.

To get b~ack to my point! It hats long been
the (Commnonwealth Governmnent's desire to
bu11ild up the quality of the butter available
?or export. A couple of years ago the Coin-
nionwealth announced that the proportion
of second-grade butter compared with the
total Ibutter production in two States was
a very serious factor indeed. The Corn-
inouweal th Government had formulated a
definite policy' to eliminate second-grade
butter. Two seasons agro. as members
from dluiry districts will know, the Coi-
nion'yea Ith 6 overninent begani to eli minute
from export ally butter grading less than
83-pastry grade butter. In spite of that
wce had the interests of dissatisfied pro-
ducers sponsored by members in this
Chamber. There were also sponsored the
interests of some factories wvhich strongly
contended that fihey should themselves he
permitted to mainufacture second-gr-ade
butter-pastry butter. Some members op)-
posite strongly put up the ease for the
farmer who has never produced any other
quality than seeond-iade. But the objee-

tive of the Commonwealth for several years
has been to eliminate second-grade, anL
especially since the wvar began, when re-
frigerator space became so valuable: and
the Commonwealth in its intense campaign
achieved much.

For example, if we take State by Stata
the figures of second-grade buntter in 1940
and in 1942, they show-New SouthWales in
1940, 281,000 boxes of second-grde butter,
and in 1942, 29,800 boxes: Victoria in 1040,
11,930, and in 1942, 45,600; Queensland in
1940, 190,100; which figure in 1942 was re-
duced to 62,100; South Australia (always
the worst State for quality of butter) in
1940, 92,100, and in 1942, 313.6100; Western
Australia in 1940, 17,600, which in 1942 waa
reduced to 4,600: Tasmania in 1940, 6,500,
which figure in 1942 was reduced to 1,800
hoses. These are the figures of thie Corn-
inonwealth Department of Commerce, which
is in control of the dairying industry in a
Commnonwecalth sense and to a degl-ree in a
.State sense, a ni whose interest and dlesirec
aire to build tip not mnerel' the reputat ion
of Australian butter but also to reotve frooit
the market a commodity which is an emi-
barrassment on the market. Our Depart-
mnent of Agriculture has endeavoured to
live uip to the desires an dena inds of the
Commonwealth.

It is at fact that the bulk of t-d-ad
butter has always beein made f ront
creamu coming fromt the wheat belt
and from the easter-n districts. WVe
weie very wvorried because of souie
districts adjacent to those of members
wvho have spoken to this motion. But when
it came to the point of an endeavour to over-
ecOiJO it by legislative action--and I do coin-
mend members that they should read the
clauses that were deleted, very lengthy and
all-cnmbraeing-one excuse made for the re-
jection of those clauses was that they tied
up the farmer and the producer to do this
and do that, and that the farmer and the
producer were not to be permitted to arrange
to transport along the roads they desired.
We did not get authority to override the
overlapping of roads; but the Department
of Agriculture has made tremendous im-
proveinents in dairying mecthods. The reason
why second-grradle cream comes from those
districts is obvious; cl-cm is at sideline in
those districts. There never has been any
objection from the South-West to this legis-
lation, but there has been in the wheatbelt.
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There is still objection today, from the farm
to the factory, because the provisions of the
measure are so rigid.

Members opposite have recently asked me
not to impose the provisions of the Dairy
Industry Act because they would inflict
hardship on producers of second-grade
cream. So of what use is it to ask this
House for a select committee to inquire into
matters of which we know all the facts? If
members will spend a week-end with me, a
Saturday and a Sunday, I will produce evi'-
dence to show that with their co-operation
they can in their own districts achieve all
that they would hope to bring about by this
inquiry which they propose. I am prepared
to devote a Saturday and a Sunday to that
purpose, and to make available all the files.
We have had letters from farmers on the
subject. I have endeavoured to be quite
decent to those people with whom the butter
factories were dissatisfied on the ground that
their premises were not up to the mark, lint
I must say that I have been considered a
tyrant by those farmers and considered un-
reasonable by their members in connection
with bacterial growth in butter. With a
commodity such as butter, in which bacterial
growth is so rapid, in which every taint is
perceptible, the greatest care is the least
that is best in the interests of that coin-
imodity. I think something pertinent to that
subject was said by the general secretary* of
the Primaryv Producers' Association, and.said
quite recently when commenting on the in-
ferior butter problem of Western Australia.
The following will be found in the "Austra-
lian Dairy Review" of the 19th December
last. The writer is quoting from a broad-
cast by Mr-. H. J. Prater. H1e says-

Those engaged in the industry are entitled
to expect the co-operation of those outside the
recognised dairying districts who produce
hotter-fat as a side-line to their major farm-
ing operations. Wheat growers generally would
deprecate the production of inferior grailn in.
quantities that would give this State a bad
name for the quality of its wheat. Wool
growers would not like to lose the reputation
they have won for the production of fine wool.
And so our dairy farmers are anious that all
their efforts to build up a name for the quality.
of their butter shall not be nullified by the
carelessness or apathy of those who individu-.
ally produce small quantities of butter-fat,
but whose aggregate production can have a
serious effect on the average quality.

With due deference to Mr. Prater, I say that
that sums up the situation. If we are to be
asked to sponsor the claims of all the outside

people, if we are to be asked to permit them
to continue the production of an article the
quality of which wvill lead to embarrassment,
we should do our utmost to prevent it. That
is what the Department of Agriculture is
doing. The department does not meet with
a very good response from muany quarters;
Ibut I can assure you, Air. Speaker, that I
do not intend to relax in any way. I intend
that every factory should be expected to do
its utmost; but, unfortunately, all the fac-
tories do not play cricket in that regard.
The factories are anxious to produce second-
grade butter, have expressed themselves so
to be, but expect (ihe department to
p~olice it. They expect the department, and
the department alone, to approach the farmer
in order to rectify the cause of the trouble.

I have mentioned that there has been an
agitation very recently further to relax the
grading of butter so as to permit not only
of some of that quality to go into local con-
sumption, but in the long run to permit of
the reduction of quality'v. TLhat approach was
made to the department. Therefore, from
the point of view of the department, it does
not matter which war' we examine this sub-
ject. I say very definitely that those highly
qualified, interested officers have been the
'vatch-dogs of this industry and that great
credit is due to them Theyv did much to
build up the 76 l)r centi. of choice and first-
gradle butter produced in 1933-34 to 91 per
cent, in 1041-42, as was quoted by the lion.
member opposite.

In regard to transport, it is not my de-
sire to delay the House at this stoze hr
quoting whant I said in 1939 on this subjet.
but it mnakes very' interesting reading.

Mr. 3. HI. Smith: I think vou should read
it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some of
Ihe comrments of the lion, member make in-
teresting reading, too.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I remember the debate.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I refer

members to Vol. 2 of "Hansard," 1939,
and to my remarks on Clause 11 of the Bill
then before the House. They will find that
what I forecast is exactly what has hap-
pened today. Perhaps it would be wise, to
read my remarks.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: We do not want you
to read too much.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It will
lie found that when the Bill w~as returned
to this Chamber I said there would be a
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clainour for tihe re-initroduction into tile
Dairy industry' Act of the very provisionai
that were deleted from the Bill. M1y re-
inark* are there to he read; they are un-
equivocail. -My mevaning cannot be mnistaken.
W1ith 110 inteintioii or dlesire whatever to de-
Jar the House, [ say that it, with the co-
operation of members opposite, we can1
.stimiulate the farmers to better elforts inl
their (hilly pr'oduc'tioii, if by close contact
with each other we canl aehieve tihe intense
desire of ti'( officers of the lDeparltment of
Agriculture, we shall get mucih further than
we would if thet proposed select committee
were appointed. 'Fhe prieeit is anl unfor-
tunate tunle to select, however, because of our
eirennstanees today and because of thle
activities of thlose Oticers; but I repeat that
if it will assist in) any way- towards better
butter lbrodur'tion in this State, I shall be
onlY too pleased to confer with miembers opl-
posite and] prod uco the department's files
and details. T oppose the motion.

MR. SEWARD (1'ingelly-in rel)
153.31]: Sumtmarised as 1. heard it, I should
sa tinat the M1inister's objection to the
Motion canl be stated as follows: ''You did
not (10 what I wanted vou to do two years
ago and I ain not going to let you do it
nlow."

The Minister for Lands: The lion. iuicinher,
v'ininot do it by legislation now.

Mr. SEWYA Ii: That may be so, but are
we not to have an investigationl to ascertain
whether thle provisions of the Act referred
to providle for what is best to be d]one in
the present eireuistaiies Cannot we as-
certain whether an imnprovement call he cf-
fitted in those provisions ? I1 want to say
quite definitely, ais I think I said before,
that I amll not insinuiatiing in any way% that
the De'iartmient of Agriculture has fallen
down oil its job. Ml T want is, this p~roposed
irivt'stigation. The Minister did not refute
I he figures I quoted showing thle resuilts of
our gradig, le gave us thle ignresl for'
A i'stri'aia, showing Ihat second-grade butter
had been redluced considerably in all the
States. Of Course, I mnighJt say that it hiar,
gouu in to the Pastry butter.

'l114w Minister did not show that it had
-ronf, into first or chicie grade buitter. T
mui not going to say whether it did or not.
Hie inferred thiat an impi'oveinent had beehon
effected and T aecu'pt his statement. But
thant does not say that the imiprovemient took
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place in our State. In 1940 there wers
17,601) boxesi of second-grade butter and this
niunber has beent reduced to 4,00 boxes, but
o hether the whole of that or the ,p'eat pre-
ponreance of it went into choice or high-
gra1de butter hits not breen made clear. Tite
lbasis of my plea is, to improve the quality
of chloice butter. Thle Minister has not
quloted anything to prove that the figures 1
gave were wrong, and1 therefore I can only13
tissullie they are right.

TIhe Mittisteri for Lanrds: [ cooldi not anl.
ti(ipnite what you were going to siy.

Mr. SEWA D : I1 obtained the figures
1 'oin oN ('it] I 1t'o Ld5, of whil wIn take it tile
31 mister is aware. I know lit is well versed
it) thet subject arid is able to say whether our
choice-rade butter' has iniprioved( only, three
)(1' (eat, or four per cent. If it hats riot
impr noved, th en I am wariraniited iii asking
for this commilittee. I do not for olle instant
wvish to iinimist' thle main objer't, whichi is
to Convince pioducers" Wilt ari.' Sending in
SecOnLd-grIlde creaml that they shouild im-
prove it to first-grade. That will be ai big
job, as I know from personal experience. T
r-ememiber speak~ing at a mieeting of butter'
pi'odncei's somne y'ears ago, arid T told theni
then that their major task for the ne-t suc-
ceeding few years was to convince pro.
ducers.1 iii their dis9tricts of tile necessity for
imp~roving the jaa1flitV of cream. Hlow the
butter p)Iodurcers were to do that, T left to
thlenselves. I exprerised the opinion that
better trainsport facilities would be required.

T am riot speaking about the South-West
now, but abouit the wheat belt. We have
no0t ben Able to get refrigerated trucks n
thle mailwnyvs there; in addition, the railwalys
0'1u) give mryof t hose branch lines a scr'-
i'iee two or three tines a week. Tt maqy be
rerssary, therefore, for the bilter faetories
to providle othei' means of transport to ten-
ribde pi'olucr'n to bring in their creami. Hrow-
evecr, T mnaintain that the Mfinister- has. rnot
shakr'i the arguments T used. If we made
this mistake two years aigo-Il think it was
a mistake to strike ont the transport clausess
froni the Bill he trentioned-suirely it is noct
logival to sa ,y ire must sit down non- anti
simlply wavit for thle thing to rec.itifv itself.
and riot hold this inqujiiry. CornseqirentlY, I
feel justifled in asking the House to earry
thle Inlotion.

QUesitionl put aimdl negatived.
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MOTION-PARLIAMENTARY
ADVISORY COMMITTEES.

MR. WATTS (Kalanuing) [5.35]; 1
inure-1

Thant ill theV olliiiiol of tis House81 eight
coitl tees should itinediately be appointed
to inquire into andl report upon and, where ad-
visuble, organiie for the carrying out of any
poroposal-

(a) referred to sadi commuittee by tile
Minister; or

(hi) dlecided upon by a two-thirds major-
ity of the memibers 1preselit at aL
meeting of the commulittee.

Eaelh suich rounittee to be related to one
of the eight Cabinet Ministers and its Powers
to bje inl respect of mnatters connected with
his departments, and to consist of five0
miembers of the Assembly and three ineiuhmers
of the Council, and be proportionately repre-
sentative of all parties as nearly as possible.
A manjority of mnember-s of a commrittee to form
a quiorumn andi a mneeting of any such coit
tee to he convened by notice signed by an Y
thiree nienibers of the comuittee or by the MIi
later.

I mulve this motion because [. believe that
stneiuichd proposals as are contained in it
wvould be of assistance not only to the Gov-
emninent of this State but also to the peole
whomi it is our duity to help, especially in
the present cireumstances, as nmueh as We
possibly canl. Inl the Legislative Councdi
mnotion was4 carried inl general terms whichi
had siomic referene-

Mr. SPEAKERt: Order! 1t is not per-
InissiIblt to refer to tiny debate in anorhar
laie.

Atr. AVATTs: in general ter-is I would
hav-e been satisfied with a motion that did
not go into quite, so much (letnil as the one
I have onl the notice paper. At the sanme
tine, in order to miake oneself understood,
it i., necessury that somie details shonid be
g2iven. Were this motion to he discussed to
a (-oncltsion, I shoald certainly hope, and
indeedl have madie the necessar-y arange-
immirts should the opportunity oiler, to have
deloted the wvords which provide that the
i-oi11nittee, if a ppoited, should organise
forl thme carrying out of ainy proposal, be-
cause I realise that those wordq are capable
of mniscnstruction. The genesis of' the idea
behind the niotion, which T (10 not propose
to read because it has been onl the notice
juu uu'r for the heat part of a fortnight, was,
so far .as I ami concerned, the letter which
hais lieen referred to in this House, wvhich
cainet to inemrbers fromn the Premier, nd
which 1 think till mnembers have read. Tt

tony be desirable, however, to refer to one
or two parts of that lettor, which isi dated
the 27th March. The Premnier said-

In these stressful days, however, there is a
keen desire for the State further to avail itself
of the services and energies of memtbers ill
vanrious wvars miost of which have a direct bear-
iag up ion or somne connect ion withi ;il inl~esa -
lag wrar effort.
'ihen there was attached a list of itemts iii

whichl tlh( Premier wvas of tile opinion we
Itight interest ourselves, but only, it ap-
peared, us individuals or by means of such
co-operation as we inight, as individuals, ar-
range. The list started off wvith the words-

All phasesSC of activity inlLUIconetionl withL
air raid precautions.
L submit to YOU, Sir, and to this Uouse that
had there been a committee suceh as is sug-
geVsted by the mnotion attached to the 3Mm is-
ter for Civil Defence, to which he could
have, referred certain questions that have
been dealt with in this House during- the
last few flays connected with ciUi defence,
it is extremely unlikely that the situation inl
which the Civil Defence Department finds,
itself today, as a result of certain
disallowances of regulations, would ever
ha ve arisen, [ submlit that the co-
I'3eltiml of and inquiry hy a corn-
mnittee which consisted of members of
both Houses, oind as nearly as p)ossible!
was relpmesentative of aill parties, would have
p~revented the position in which the Civil
Defence Department stnds at present inl
regard to bilack-out and other regulations.

It is our duty as members of this House
to ass-ist the department to bring into being
regulaltions that are desirable and that nre
ill the inlterests Of thre eoniinUn11ity, and re
unlik-ely to be so ill-considered that imie-
flintely Parliament mieets they arve attacked
onl all sides. I contend, therefore, that in
that regard a committee such "s I suggest
ucould hare beeni of inepstimable, value;- aind
ais our Conlstitultion, unlike the Federal Con-
stitution, sets its face aganinst the paymient
of mnembers attacedm to such committees,
that assistance could have beeni rendered,
trust have been rendered, ait no expenise to
the State. T will now tnu-n to the next itein
inl the Premnier'si communication. Hfe suig-
gesqtcl-

That amenihers mnight carry ouit valuable work
inl their constituencies in connection with the
evacuiation of womten and childIren frontl tat-
get areas, hoth untinpolitan and eontriy meat-
her-s assistinlg with both ('val-vation and billet-
11ng.
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"'hat, sort of cot-operation can we afford in
matters of that kind as individuals? Along
what lines, to what patterns are we to
work ? I frankly admit that while I be-
l ieve miuci planning could be done in order
to prIepareC for the worst eventuality, I am
ntot, as an indiviilual, in ai position, minus
authority, to do very much along the lines
that the Premier suggests. I might, it is
trute, mnake suggest ions as to what re-
lUisOs could( be used or what action could
Ine taken iii order to be pre pa red for the
evilitiay, heoping- that those prep~arations5
would he entirely wasted. But ats an in-
d ividual I am byv no muannher af means iii
a suilitien ti y strong position to obtain the
active in-operation of other ineinbei-s of
Parliament whose advice and experience
taken in an official capacity, and with some
official standing, would undoubtedly be of
tremendous value, And who could, without
much question, draw up plans which, gene-
rally speaking, would apply to irny district
ill the State, and] with a little local prepara-
tion would serve every district that mighit
require such services.' In Item No. 3 the
Premtie wvent on-

An intense departmental campaign is being
prionoted for increased production of perish-
.able foodstuffs and vegetables, also (lairy pro-
ducts, pork and bacon, and other conmmodities
which will have a tremendous local demand.
C'lose attention is being given to all factors,
including prcswhich are fair to those using
tile commdties and remunerative to the pro-
ducer, and members could, after fully acquaint-
ing themselves through department chaninels,
with all aspects of the situation, render con-
siderable service in country districts.

Sonic of uts were afforded an oppIortunity
of a cquai ntig ourselves with the require-
ints of the State as communicated to us
t hrough departmental channels, and we
realise, that demand for certain coimmodi-
ties, that is for certain foodstuffs, was not
endless. There was a definite limit to what
was required. We will imagine that an extra
150 acres of vegetables were needed asidl could
bei gr-own mn at certain portion of the State.
Let us. then suppmose that each individual
ncit 1 Ier got to work in his own district.
P~erhap s five or six know that poi-tions of
their disieit will growv this particularm item
in abunadanace. sI, they get to work
and -cn- fifulv lnanages ti have planit-
edU a total of 150O acres. Each meni-
he-i then fineds, that four or five
other members have done thle samne thing. I
ask: where is time producer, the hard-work-

itg owner of the land on which thmis product
has been grown when it comesx to 1 iutting- the
product on the market*~ He would find that
the market was over-suppi ici and $that
the p rices obtaining, would hi nine3-
mnunera tive or, if not, it large nail-
tih- of thle stufif would] be wasted,
with the net result that lie would] he in-
cli ned to call the mnember for his district i
fool.

Where the re is soon ateo-c id ina lionl or
effort- and te great tijority if incinthens,
if tnot all, of both] Houses tire 1,repanset 141
Iendi their assistane at no expense In fine
State-these things would bep deal t withI oil
a1 prop~er basis, and only i-easortale req nil-c
mnents would be likely to lie gr-owmn, and thle
possible difficulties to whichi T lhave draw'n
attention wvould not arise. The Prcmtier
then dealt with other itemsF into whic-I at
the mcomtent I will not ,Io in aiiv detail
because members have already read the
statement. The suggestion was that State
nmembmers should work as individuals. The
State member is not iii a pi1tion ou-cesQ-
fully to work as an individual. He is faced
iit d isadvasitag-es of asic kind anad another

whuich cannot be avoided. It seemed to tue
that the only thing- to do was to suggest that
the, efforts of members should lie directed to
thme various channels requiring (Ongideritiout
and assista nce-, so that each seel in or
ovalnnbnrs would] know w~ha t its partina br

depatrtment woRu andI would] extend its efforts
,along the lines most ca lculatedi to assist that
die paritmniit.

Iis well known that the Federal Vorna
mieat has a ppointed certaina conmmuittees. I
do not propose Ito uro into that systeml
bccauise it is not hy an"' means the samte its
whamt T suggest shioumld be used in this in-
stance: nor are the eiriemtaiices the sanle.
bit there is one resemblance between the
two proposals, and thait is that the Fesdein
Glovernment has thrown some responsibility'
onl its privates members, wvhiech it wouild not
have done during, peace time. Tt is justi-
liable to do that, and it is not unreasonaible
for as to do it. Exception was taken by' cci-
ta in parties to a proposal suci as this on the
-round that it was i-evolutionary. I am de-
siroms of having the words "adivisablde, or-
zanisedl for the corry' ing out of" sinuck oit
of the first paragraph of my motion. %fem-
bet-s will then find that it becomes a matter
of making inquiry and report and takiiig
action autliorised liy the Minister, whieci is
in no sense revolutionary liut extremely
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reasonable inl the circumstances in which we
find ourselves at present. I wvas looking at
last year's Federal "Hansard" in regard to
the committees to which I have referred and
I came to at statement made by Mr.~ Makin.
Hle is now Minister for Munitions. His re-
marks struck mie as being particularly all
plicable amid statesmnan-like in regard to these
miatters, and so I propose to read them.
The following remarks were miade on the
3rd July, 1941-

it these unpracedented timnes it is most de-
sirahic that Parliament should acquaint itself
as fully as possible with the details of adruia-
istration. Each lion. inember appointed to one
of these committees will have a special oppor-
tunity to examine matters that could not be
b~roughit to debate inl this Clhamber and obtanin
information that would not be av-ailable
tbroughi ordinnry chnnels. That policy is i
keeping with our conception of responsible
government.

That is quite a reasonable propositiomn, aindI
in keeping, I should say, with your concep-
tion, Mr. Speaker, and mnine, of responsible
government, that menmbers, should be in a
lposition to acquaint themselves with the eir-
eumstances and facts, that surround all do-
partmnents, and assist as foir as ])ossible in
alleviating the dillieulties of those depart-
ments, and in b~rinlgilig su-h intelligence As
they possess4 to bear upon the problems exist-

i Ig 1 have every respect for the civil
.servant, hut, as was mentioned hare yester-
(lil in the course of ciebate, lie is niatlly
bon ml lby years of departmental vxlpeiience
and what is now commonly known as red
tape. It is 'xtrcntel ,v hard to get away fron
these factors. 1In addition to that, many de-
pairtmients; are' rapidly becoming under-
sti-alfed anti overworked. Also there re
mnany minor piroblemas which should not he
eoinfIned to departmental inquiry or action,
bint which might very satisfactorily he suib-
nuttedl to committees whichl wuildl inquire

into thein and suggest mneans by which they
inmiglnt be solved.

1. have written down one or two items
which mnight be referred to such committees.
Fior examle t, how to moake- the lmmst uise of
hli labour available for this ri-ar's shearing

anti fom- the saving- ohr Nel for slitqig
1upss Smggestions hitve( heeni iadc inl

the Press to the Agricultoral Hank Coi-
inussoners that thee' should lhe itl nitera-
tion in the shearing periods. (treat n'xecp-

lion has been taken to that by primary pr-o-
duclers' organisations. It is well known
that a considerable amount of fuel-liquid

fuel-is usual ly rcciuircd for tile shea rung.
It is also kn~own that there is a shortage"f
of shc'arcrs and that the wool clip of W~est-
tirn Australia is worth, onl present prices,
over X4,O000O000. It is, therefore, an indins-
tv'r which cannot he neglected. It is an
ndustry which finds itself terribly short-

handed. It requires expert mien and wey, I
take it , have to find some way whereby the
s;hearing call be done in a reasonable per-iod
of the year arid iii it maniner which will
si -e fue, ber4a use bhr the f tit'e shearn-g
is (intW [mel ray be niore dillneult to get than
it is no0w.

Much coul1d. be nione in counDtry district
to organnise oter types (if powter Ilinm to
make use of centrial depots for I ilie pn -pose
of shearirng, aind generally to ernsure as fa-

-is p~raicticable Lthat then wool clipl is take n
ol at tile Prope- tinie or times wit I the
least possible uipset inl tih' industry and a
grater saving of fuel. That is One Matter
wichb a committee appointed for the pur-
hose' could put onl a satisfactor 'y basis ill
a short time, aind also recommnend how it
Flhould be organised.

Tlheni there is tlw qluestion of sup)ply of
aigricultural labour-, arid thie question of thle
employment of women in industry, -not onily,
in agnt'vultmral industry. Canl womlen1 he
-altisfactoily, employed in other industries?
Mr. Dedman, the Federal Mriiniste'r for War
Organisation, is,. ts fan as I eart read fiocn
the Press, eonsi derall ,e onevi-ned by the fanet
t hat hie hias to get a certanin nunmber of mn
00 t or intl ist r v i n ord en to inc-ct I it' nc-
qu~iflmellts of' thle war offort. 1 do0 ntl
ltmmow that we have taken iniy ane1ion as rt
in tiis Slate to -cssist hin in that direction
hry substituting tint services of women ia
induIStry for- those of iert. If all that Mr.
lDedrnanl say, s hnas to be clone, [ arn] afraid
wve shall hart' to give consideration to that
ltoint in the rey ' near future. Who are
better equi ppet'Ihan the elected miembers
or tint' peolet to depal with matters of that
kinld and advise thle Mlinisters in chreof
ine parlticular departmnents?

Onle could also deal with foodstnffx. Then
conisideration should be given to costs and(
prices as affecting the quantity and quality
of primary production. So farl we, asc mi

State parliament, have done nothingr to en-
sure that our primiary producers will lbe
able to carry onl arid make at "~do" of their
production this year. I know we are handi-
capped by Federal restrictions inl many
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directions, but wve are entitled to complain
if they are too severe or excessively bad
for our producers. But what is going to
happen if the primary producers turn
round and say, "We cannot carry onl; we
have to shut up shop",?

Mr. Cross: It is about timle action WAS
taken to protect consumers.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. WATTS: I find action being taken

allegedly to protect the consumer by alt
this price control, but I do not find that it
is achieving very mouch for thle consumer.
I was going to deal with this question. I
believe it Would be within our province to
suggest to thle Commonwealth and State
Governments what might be done to aifford
lire necessary protection. As f have reiter-
ated lmlvy times in this House, it is not
what the producer gets for his product that
makes it hard for the consumer; it is what
takes place in between. To this question
we must give our attention in order to satisfy
mly demands for thle producer and the rea-
sonable demands of the member for Canl-
ning for the consumer. We should be
allies in this matter. There is somebody else
to be dealt With who lies between Canning
and Kattanning.

We aight also be of assistance in investi-
'rating the use of' our natural mineral re-
sources for war purposes and hlow best to
prevent anl increase in Iiving costs, and mat-
tet's allied to that. I do not propose to enter
into any greater detail there. This after-
fmoot, thle Minister for Railways has advised
uis how difflcult it is to pirovide rolling
stock or keep rolling stock iin repair hecause
of the heavy demands that ate beitng made
upon it. If I were satisfied upont inquiry
1) v a committee of this nature that it was
necessary from now onl to restrict the ser-
vice being offered to the public, in order
that timue and opiportunity might be found
to put a greaiter proportioni of~ our rolling
stock into better condition, I would be
quite preparedl to join) in a retommieadatioii
that restrictions should be imposed. How
much stronger would thle Minister and his,
ollicers be if they had the support of a sub-
stantial committee of members of Parlia-
mient asserting that they were convinced,
after duei inquiry, that something must lie
([one to muinimise anld reduce thle facilities
offered by the train service to the public,
and saying that, unless this is donle nlow,
we may be in greater difficulty at some

future time, and if it is dlone now, we shall
have greater elficiency later on. Therefore
T suggest that very valuable work could be
done along those lines.

There is no need for anyone to fear the
presence of any revolutionary ideas behind
this motion. It might have some evoiu-
tionary ideas behind it, but no reasonable
man in these days could take exception to
ideas of that sort. It might even be possible
for a committee such as I suggest to re-
eomimetid to the State Government how it
could carry out the wishes of Mr. SULtLIv,
the Federal Minister for Commnerce, in re-
gard to a letter I have from that g-entlemian
dated the 6th March, 1942. it was in regard
to the Common wealth piroposals for the
creation of a mortgage hlank. The letter
reads-

I have read carefully and with interest all
you have said upon this point and agree With
you entirely, but I would point out, however,
that thle formation of the proposed mortgage
bank is not to write off debts at present owing
to State instrumentalities, but merely to assist
primaryv producers in the provision of long
termi loans.

T thorougly agree that a number of farmiers
would le had propositions teen for a mortgage
bank, but I feel sure that you will concur that
such cases are ones for the State Governments
concerned, who nre tile only authorities cap-
able of writing off the present huge burd en
of debt under whielh primary producers are
obliged to labour.

The writing off should take place before the
bunk hegias operationis, and I do trust that
thle State Governments will give this matter
the fnllest co-operation, as it is the iintention
Of the CommonWealth Government that the
ioroposal to estalblish the bank should he fully
debated at thle lnext genleral sitting of thle
Federal H-ouse.

There Mr. Seully oe0)(1Lis ll a1 Vely wide. sOil-
jeet as to what ought to be dlone in order
to enable ilie wortgage banik, which al)
parentlv hie as 'Minister for- Commerce is
iitent upon pressing on with, to fuinctionl.
le make,. the suggestion that there is a
large( inumnber of farmers whoirt the uon -
gage batik in no circumstances could take
iii hand. He says the 'Statte Gouvernmnelt

shold onsderwavs and meanis wheeb
they canl be put into a position to enable
th1eta to be assisted bhr a mortgage bank. So,
there is another subject to whielh we couldl
well devote time and consideration.

I hove a cop-y of tile report or the Xvest-
cnn Australian War rIdustries Committee,
Of which -Senator Collett was chairman and
the members, were Mr. Curtin, the present
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Prime \I iaister, and Professor Mauldon, of
the University of Western Australia. It is
.just it year yesterday since this c-ommittee
came into being and held its first sitting.
I do not find that anything very imch has
arisen from the deliberations of the corn-
ilnittee. One finds amlongst the reonlinienda-
tiolis, which aire very lengthy, proposals of
till kinds-ship-bnildinig, shell-makingr and
production of ore down to matter" of ver ,y
tic uel sulalivi. i ntpiirtalliev. I feel tha liii '-
hers, of this P1arliatnent shotild take at hand
ill assitancev of And inic-iu'aii with
I he Mliniist er fo r 1Indlusties -I do not
c-harge( himl with slackness inl Ihis matler;
quite the contrary-the quoestion of brinz-
iug, to lheari suell liressiiN as is possible onl
the Comn 11wealth 11loverinent, now head-
edi b) vOnte ot, Ilii members of that c.0in-
iii itt ee, So that it in ay catrry (oit in quick
I inlie soume of fliv recommendsations madie.

OIn motion by, the lDeputy Premier, dce-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER (Hon. H.
Ilillintna-1t. Hawthorn) [6.4- I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn to a
(late to be fixed by Mr. Speaker.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [0.5] : I
do not know whepther I am in order in flis-
cussuiigr t his motion, but I would like ;ln
numlrtakinig from the (loverument. that thisi
lfois will be cealled. together at at very early
dati'. There aire two matters of vast imi-
poll ante confronting us today. t'niloubtedly
file war is pre-entinentt, b)ut the position inl
which we find ourselves; owing to the Comn-
inionwealthI Government's insistence u ponc
uniform taxation, without the Legislatures
of the respective States having. any13 say at
all1 in tlei mlatter, is of vital importance, and
cannot for at moment be treated lightly.
If nlust lie dealt withI at thle very e arliest
opportunity by this Chamber. I do not
knlow what tile outcome of the propoQaI may
be, but it ma ' take awnA f ron ius our
sovereigni rights, which cannot lie innintai neil
ii iiles' we have cont rol Of 41in1 r minces anmd
have I he rigl to impose luit z 101.

Agaiin, there sci'en to he grav xe doits
about thev Comimonivealth's intentions re-
garding out rngidmining industry. That is
one of the monst important factors in thea

eronoinic structure of our St ate. Although
I ami anl agriculturist I know that when
agriculture failed, mining cane into its own,
till(] that when imiing failed, aigricultuire
Catine to the rescue. Our mining industry
is so important that we cannot possibly
negleet it. We want to be behtind the ('roy-
erment in preparing- the( ease for 511lttlis-

,sion. to the Commonwealth Government. The
time has not vet comne wh'len Canlwrra can
refuse to heved. thle Legislatures of till the

Stts. Accordingly I ask for tin under-
taking that the House shaill tie called to-
gether at it very early date alter the 1Pre-
inier's. ret urn .

Mr. McDONALD (West Perth) [6.7] : I
I think it is imperative that this Parliament,
fr it is not to stultify itself, should meet

again on at fixed date to consider certain
Movements in Federal circles which may re-
sult in the diminution of the sovereignty of
Western Australia, and which may also re-
stilt in very grave disturbance of our State's
economic structure. These are miatters, if
ever matters have aris-eni in the last decade
of Parliament, which call for the attention
of the elected representatives of the people
in this House. T think I need not s;ay more,
because I feel also that all mnembers aire
thoroughly seized of the importance of thb.
condition of affairs. I move nit amend-
mlet-

That the words ''to a date to be fxed by
Mr. Speaker" be struck out, and the words
"'to Ttesilay tlte 12th Mfar, 1942'' inserted
ill lieu.

THE DEPUTY PREMIER tik"n. 1I. Mil-
linglton-.1t. Hawthorn-on ainendiietut)
[6.9] : 1 agree that the two s~ubjects nien-
tionicd by the Leader of the Ojpposition arc
of trantscendent importance. However, when
the Government wras reuestedl to call Par-
liament tog-ether, it did not demur in any
warA. It war; understood that Pairliamepnt
was to be called together if emergency
mneasutres or other business of suffieient im-
portanee were in the offing. That was the
understanding- upon which Parlianent met.
If the Government hadl shown any relucet-
ance to call the House togethei. this fmacind-
neat would have been justified. I think (he
reply I gave to the Leader of thep National
Party, when a requisition for the calling to-
gether of the House cmen from nn outside
body, a. body, that would not mecet this
Houise, was flant if and when the elected re-
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pres-entatives of the people asked that Par-
liament should be called together, the Coy-
erment would give the fullest consideration
to such a request. And when that request
was made, Parliament was called together.

In this instance the urtge does not conic
only from the Opposition. Private nmemners
onl this side o~f the House have also asked
that Parliament should be summoned. There-
fore the matter res9ts with Parliament.
Though the Premier is not present, I am
quite satisfied to state that when another,
requtest is made as previously, it will be con-
s~idered. We are not afr-aid to face Par-
liament. The statements we have made are
quite straightforwvard, and although the
Ministerial bench has been a target area it
can be said that straightforward replies have
beeni given and that ample opportunities
have been afforded to all inembersq. Not
very much time has been taken tIpI by Mini-
isters dutring thles.( sittings. We did no~t even
introuluee legislation, although that has been
attempted by members of the Opp)ositionI.
The Opposition has taken to itself more
than the Glovernmnent desires to take to itself.
T do not know whether Opposition nmnmbers
-shouild adopt thle attitude of auother place,
whichi took the business of the Hfous.e out
<)f the hands of the Government. I do not
see ;vhv' that example should he followed
here.

The motion I have moved is the usual
motion. Ti it could be shown-and it hans
not eveni been siagestet-that the GTovern-
wnent is loth to eall Par-liament together and
would not respond to n definite request of
members of Parliament to meet, there would
be sonme reas on for tile amendment. T sug-
gest that the Government canl be trusted
thus far, that when the need for assembling
Parliament arises we shall not hesitate to
call Parliament together. I still adhere to
mny miotion that, as is usual in these cir-
cumatainees. Parliament shall be called to-
gethter at a date to he fixed by yourself, Mr.
Speaker. I think thant the section in front
of nie, and that to my left, and the section
just behind me can rest assured that the
Government will not denimir to mneeting Par-
liament.

Mr. McDonald: This is not a usual time.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I object to
the amendmnt.

Amendment put and negatived.

C 1141 1

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guiildford-
Midland) [6.12]: The motion conveys that
further notices of motion cannot be dealt
with until Parliament re-assembles. I have
no objection to that; but I think it would
have been more equitable had the House ad-
journed before any motions were moved,
rather than that some members should have
time privilege of going on while others should
]lot. In regard to one notice of motion, re-
ferring to brown-out and black-out, the
Deputy Premier is reported in the
"Daily News" to have made a state-
mneat that he would take into no--
count, when reconsidering- the regula-
ions, the reasons advanced in the Legis-

lative Council. There are many other rea-
sons which have to be taken into account,
and I wish to point out that I cannot now
have the privilege of moving the motions
standing in My name. I do appeal to Min-
isters to realise that; it is not those privi-
leg1ed to drive motor cars who are interfered
with, but the general community. I believe
thle D~eputy Premier and members generally
will take into cvonsideration all that are tf
fering as the result of the regulations.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) (6.14]: I also
hold the opinion expressed by the umember
for Guildford-Midland (H1on. W. A3 Johni-
son). It would have been far better if the
House had adjourned when the debate onl
the Prme' statement had concluded.
That sonme motions were dealt with was, I
consider, most unfair to members who, hav-
ingc notices on the paper, were not privi-
leged to move them. I could quite easily
have discussed various topics yesterday
when I addressed the House; bitt I refrained
f rom doing so because I had had an assur-
ance fromt the Premier that I would get
an opportunity to discuss my motion. He
g-ave the House that assuranc'e. Now I nut
to he denied the privilege. I feel that 1 am
definitely letting the public down.

Mr'. Fox: The regulations have been dis-
allowed by another place.

Mvr. THORN: The hon. member is the
narrowest-minded rat in this House.

Mr. Fox: I ask for a withdrawal of that
remark. I will knock the hon. member's
head off.

Mr. THORN: The li. member cannot
do0 so.

_Mr. Fox: You wait!
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Mr. SPEAKER: What does the bob.
member wish to be withdrawn?

M1r. Fox: The offensive remark made by
the member for Toodyay.

Mr. SPEAKER: I did not hear it. The
member for Toodyay, however, must with-
draw.

Mr. THORN: I withdraw.
The Minister for Labour: And apologise I
'Mr. THORN: It has been made public

that I would dleal with this question, and
now I ain denied the opportunity to do so.
I resent it very much indeed, but still I
must bow to the will of the Chamber.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.17 pan.

Vtcgilative Council.
Tpresdaq, 12th May, 1942.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 11
8.1)1., and read prayers.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

On motion by the Honorary Minister,
leave of absence for the remainder of the
session ranted to Hon. G. Fraser (West)
on the ground of his enlistment in the
H .A.A.F.

On motion by Hon. H. L. Roche, leave
of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. A. Thomson (South-East)
on the ground of ill-health.

MOTION-OBITUARY.

The Late Hon. 1. J. Holvies, M.L.C.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, AV. H.
Kitson-West) (11.6]: Before we proceed
any further with the business on the notice

paper, I desire the sanction of the House
to move, without notice, a motion, which I
feel it my duty to place before members,
and which I certainly submit with the
deepest regret. Since we last met, one of
our colleagues has passed away. Therefore
I desire to move-

That this House desires to place on retard
its sincere appreciation of the public ser-
vices rendered to this State by the late
Ron. J. J. Holmes who, at the time of lie
death, was a member for the North Province,
and expresses its deep sympathy with the
mem 'bers of his family in the irreparable loss
they have sustained by Isis decease; and that
the President be rcquested to forward tbe
foregoing resolution to the members of his
f amily.

The late Mr. Holmes was one of the oldest
members of Parliament, both in regard to
years and length of service rendered to the
State in that capacity in Western Austra-
lia- Altbough he and I very frequently
differed in our political viewpoints, and
while we often had marked differences of
opinion, nevertheless I always held him in
the highest esteem. I appreciated the fact
that lip, was consesenitiOtis inl the viewpoint
he expressed, and 1 also appreciated the
fact that no member could have been more
consistent in his advocacy of a particular
matter than was the late Mr- Holmes. He
was a remarkable manl in many ways.

For practically the whole of his lifetime
he was associated with the public life of the
State. He was not only a member of Par-
liamnent, but was also, onl two occasions, &.
member of the Ministry. In the business
life of the community, during the w'hole
of his lifetime, he played a very prominent
part, and he was also associated with
financial institutions in this State, which
no doubt reaped the benefit of his very
wide knowledge. So while one might have
differed from the views of our late col-
league, one must admit that he did play a
very prominent part in the public and
business life of the State. For those rea-
sons it is with very deep regret that I move
this motion.

I feel sure the House wvill agree with
me when I say that, notwithstanding the
differences of opinion to which I have re-
ferred, in all these various activities hie
played a very great part in the develop-
ment of Western Australia. He wvas a very
strong advocate in support of tile interests
of the north-western setion of the State,
a part that is particularly prominent to-


